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The lean Texan was arrested here Oct. 1 following the
desegregation rioting at the University of Mississippi which
killed two persons.

Shortly before Clayton ruled in the Walker case, he
ordere sons.

Shortly before Clayton ruled in the Walker case, he
ordered Chief U. S. Marshal James McShane released from
the Lafayette County Jail. McShane had surrendered to
Sheriff Joe Ford on state charges of inciting a riot and
breach of peace during the rioting.

McShane and one other person-who has not yet been
identified-were indicted last week by the County Grand
Jury after it probed the rioting which followed the arrival
of Negro James H. Meredith on the University campus.

The judge set no date for Walker's trial. He accepted
a mental test given Walker earlier this month at Dallas, Tex.

The judge said the examination made by Dr. Robert L.
Stubblefield, Professor at the Southwestern Medical School
in Dallas, "was essentially negative. No opinion was ex-
pressed. It did not say whether he was sane or insane."

Clayton added that from his observation of Walker's
behavior while testifying yesterday he "found that this
man is competent" to aid in his defense of such criminal
charges as may be presented.

Clyde J. Watts of Oklahoma City, Okla., one of Wlker's
four

Clyde J. Watts of Oklahoma City, Okla., one of Walker's
four attorneys, said Clayton's decision in placing the mental
test in the case record would be appealed. Walker said
afterward he felt he had been subjected to a great injustice.

Clayton, recently chosen to command the 31st (Dixie)
Division of Mississippi and Alabama National Guardsmen,
expressed the greatest respect for Walker's military career.

[fol. 2010] A23AX

Walker was questioned by his attorneys during the hear-
ing and gave details of his arrest by Federal troops. Neither
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he nor his attorneys mentioned his actions the night of the
rioting.

Walker also discussed his controversial reprimand and
loss of command of the 24th Division over a troop indoctri-
nation program in Germany. He later resigned his Army
commission.

During his testimony, Walker said he had been mis-
quoted in reports saying he described former President
Harry S. Truman and others as Communists.

"I had not mentioned President Truman or called anyone
a Communist," said Walker.

Clayton said he would hold a hearing for McShane late
in January. The Justice Department claimed McShane was
"doing duties as a Federal Official" on the University
campus.

After the release on a writ of habeas corpus of the husky
former New York Policeman, County Dist. Atty. Jesse
Yancy Jr., said "the case now rests in the hands of the
Federal Court ... However, the State contends McShane
made unlawful acts and should be prosecuted in State
Court."

McShane was in charge of a team of some 300 Federal
Marshals accompanying Meredith onto the campus.

In other developments:

The Mississippi Senate approved a resolution which
blamed rioting at the University on the "ruthless and cor-
rupted administration in Washington headed by the Ken-
nedy Klan (CQ)." The measure drew 12 dissenting votes
and faces House action. The resolution also expressed de-
fiance "and utter contempt for the Kennedy Administra-
tion."

Meredith left the campus for Memphis to spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with his family.

XW342AES NM
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Albuquerque, N.M., Nov. 22 (AP)-Sen. Dennis Chavez,
was buried yesterday following services attended by thou-
sands of persons whose votes kept him in Congress for
more than a quarter of a century. He was 74.

The Democratic Senator died Sunday at Washington
of a heart attack after a long battle with cancer.

Vice-President Lyndon B. Johnson, one among many
national dignitaries at graveside, called Chavez "the
Champion of the least among us."

"We're here today not to say good-bye, but to say 'until
we meet again,'" Vice President Johnson said.

"Sen. Chavez was concerned with unity of the hemisphere.
... and he became the outstanding spokesman for unity an
progress in the Western Hemisphere," Johnson said.

The sorrowing Chavez family exhibited controlled com-
posure throughout the ceremonies at the church and at the
graveside.

Mexican Senate Leader Manual Moreno Sanchez sent per-
sonal messages to Mrs. Chavez, and to the U.S. Senate
expressing the sorrow of the Mexican Senate over the death
of Chavez.

Mexican senators said Chavez consistently defended
Mexico in disputes and that his help was deeply appre-
ciated there.

Among those attending the services were New Mexico
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem and his successor Gov.-Elect Jack
Campbell. They stood shoulder to shoulder as they paid
their last respects to the colorful Democrat who had played
such a leading role in the State's political story.

Gov. Mechem will name a successor for Chavez.

JD145AMS
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ADD DEATH LOG

4 A.M. EST: 28 FTraffic, 0 Fires, 1 Miscellaneous. Total 29.
AB245ACS

X

A26

New York, Nov. 22 (AP)-Funeral services for John
Shubert were held as he planned it--on the stage of Broad-
way's Majestic Theater.

As his widow sat beside the coffin yesterday, friends and
business associates read passages from the Bible. No
clergyman participated.

Shubert, 53, Managing Director of his family's vast
theatrical real estate holdings, died Saturday during a
train trip to Florida.

Among those paying their final respects were personal
friends, Shubert employes, and stage performers. Inter-
ment was at Morristown, N.J.

KS348AES
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B9XF

IMPE

IMPRESSIONS:

Mr. Edwin A. Walker is a 53 yaer old single, white male,
who is alert, friendly, and cooperative. He was born at
Center Point, Texas and was reared on his parents' far.
He received his education in the local grammar school,
attended Schreiner Military Institute. Upon completion
of high school, he entered the military academy at West
Point in 1927, and graduated in 1931. He has had a long
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and distinguished military career, and has received addi-
tional education and training in the services special war
college. He pat
special war college. He participated in the Kiska, the
Italian, the southern France invasions of World War IIN
the southern France invasions of World War II, in the
Korean War, in the Little Rock crisis and the German
occupation. He resigned from the army and refused his
retirement privileges in order to be free to express his
opinions about certain governmental policies re the pro-
cedures for indoctrination of troops concerning com-
munism.

The following elicited replies point out the awareness
of Mr. Walker concerning the nature and the gravity of
the charges against him.

When I reead
When I read the specific charges which were presented

in the Northern District of Mississippi Federal Court, Mr.
Walker replied:

1) "Ta
1) "That means forcibly assaulting, resisting, and im-

peding the United States Government, which means you
forcibly intend to stop them and did use force to stop
them. I feel I can relate the events in a precise way."

2) "It means you inspire others and make an effort to
overthrow the government."

3) "It means that you join with others to conspire
against the authority of the U. S. Government and attempt
to delay ana
and prevent their action. These are severe charges and
they carry a severe penalty with them."

B1OXF

After discussion with my counsel, I r
After discussion with my counsel, I directed various

questions to Mr. Walker concerning the nature of the
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procdsses of criminal trial. In my opinion, he revel
trial. In my opinion, he revealed his awareness in his dis-
cussion of the procesures in a military investigation which
occurred in Germany.

"When a soldier committed an act against another soldier,
y role was to notify the civilxx civilian authorities, our own
military police, the Judge Advocate, and the investigating
police, the Judge Advocate, and the investigating tea. Evi-
dence was gathered and turned over to the vivili
gathered and turned over to the civilian authorities if that
was indicatd
indicated by the nature of the crime." Mr. Walker con-
tinued and described in detail and correctly the usual pro-
cedures of a ilitary trx
military court.

The following factual material would indicate that Mr.
Walker has an intact, recent, and remote memory system.
His specific responses to questions were satisfactory in
many ae spc
specific responses to questions were satisfactory in many
areas, for example:

1. Events in the Italian campaign.

2. Events in the Korean War.

3. Ability to calculate, recall numbers, knowledge of
current information.

4. Pr
4. Performance in the intelligence tests.
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[fol. 2012]
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B11XF

MR. WALKR

BllXF

MR. WAKKER HAS H

B11XF

Mr. Walker has led an active life physically; currently,
he states he eats well, sleeps well, and exercises moderatelz

V
STATES HE EATS WEL

BP

STT BH

???

B11XF

Mr. Walker has led an active life physically; currently,
he states he eats well, sleeps exx well, and exc
t
he staes he eats well, sleeps well, and exercises moderately.
He denies specific symptoms, hallucinations, delusions, ad-
diction to drugs or alcohol, use of tranquilizing drugs.
There is no clinical or laboratory evidence which would
incixxx indicate any py
physical or toxic condition which would affect adversely his
ability to perceive his envitonmrnyzn
ability to perceive his environment, to evaluate his en-
vironment, and to develop effective and appropriate ac-
tions in dealing with and to develop effective and appro-
priate actions in dealing with problems.

In the psychiatric examinations, no effort was made to
elaborate a fully detailed picture of (U/L) Why (U/L)
Mr. Walker functions in his present stae, nor
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functions in his present state, nor whether or not there
has been any particular change in his mode of psychologi-
cal operation, since this was not judged by my staff and
me to be relevn
this was not judged by my staff and me to be relevant to
the questions of his (U/L) present (U/L) mental opera-
tions. Rather we set out to evaluate (U/L) how (U/L) he
thinks, regulates, executes, and deals with his present
thoughts, values, and impulses, especially as they relate
to the present charges. We felt able to arrive at some very
specific answers to these questions, and fond no difficulty
in eliciting the full cooperation and assistance of Mr.
Walker during the examination.

[fol. 2013]

B6XF

WALKER QUOTES ASKD)

Oxford, Miss-insert night lead Walker x x x
After Walker was put on the stand he went through the

formalities of giving his name, age and hometown. Then
he spoke in short sentences when asked to tell of his ar-
rival in Oxofrd last September.

"Upon arriving went one-quarter mile for breakfast,"
he began. There one hour. Then went to the Ole Miss
school grounds and made a circle. Came to town of Oxford.
Came to chourthouse and a circle. Came to town of Ox-
ford. Came to courthouse and conversed with Sheriff
(Joe) Ford. Went to lunch at Mansion Cafe. It was very
late. Had many conferences with press."

The testimony skipped over the time in which the Sept.
30 rioting took place. Walker resumed the account of his
activities with the details of his arrest the following day
andhis trip to the airport to be taken to a Fedeaxx Federal
institution in Springfield, Mo. There were no facilities
here to house Federal prisoners.
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"At the door of the plane I asked where I was to be
taken," Walker recalled. "As I mounted the first step I
heard a man say 'Springfield.'

"The plane took off and when we were in the air I asked:
'Illinois ?'

"We are going to Springfield, Mo.," he sadxx said some-
one replied.

Upon arriving at Spring field he said that he was kept as
a prisoner in the maximum security house until Oct. 6 on
that day his bond of $100,000 was cut to $50,ppp, he made
bond and was released.

(END INSERT)

LM648PCS B NNM

B24DX

NIGHT LEAD TOLEDOBEND

Baton Rouge, Nov.21(AP)-The Sabine River Authority
of Louisiana has accepted the low bid of English Electric
Corp., Chairman Claude Kirkpatrick said Wednesday, to
build twin hydraulic turbines in the Toledo Bend Dam
Power Project.

The English firm's bid was approved at a meeting here
Tuesday of the Louisiana authority, Kirkpatrick said, and
also has been accepted by the Sabine River Authority of
Texas.

The executive committee of the joint Sabine River Au-
thority, he said, will accept the bid formally in Dallas
Monday.

Kirkpatrick said the English firm's bid amounted to an
overall savings of $383,000 over the next lowest bidder,
Allis-Chalmers.

The English Electric base bid was $1,292,017, re-evalu-
ated to $1,677,400. Five firms bid on the project for the
$60 million dam on the Louisiana-Texas border. Kirkpat-
rick said each was evaluated a against a seven-point check
list.

J0644PCS 11/21/62
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[fol. 2014] B7XF

WITH

WALK

ER (1,200)

OXFORD, Miss., Nov. 21 (AP)-Following is the psychi-
atric report of Dr. Robert L. Stubblefield, Professor and
Chairman of the Department of Psychiatry of the South-
western Medical Schoolsxx School, Dallas, Tex., on Edwin
A. Walker and entered today at a federal hearing for the
former Army major general:

PSYCHIATRIC REPORT

Edwin A. Walker

This report is written to inform you on the psychiatric
evaluation of Edwin A. Walker conducted pursuant to
order No. W-C-29-62. After a conference which was at-
tended by Mr. Walker' attorneys (MMr. Watts, Mr. Mat-
thews, Mr. Morris) and Professor Charles Webster and
myself, I requested that Mr. Walker appear for the psy-
chiatric evaluation. My purpose was to obtain material
which would aid you in your decision about his competence
to stand trial in your court. You wanted material in order
to deal with three questions: (1) Whether or not the defen-
dant is presently insane, (2) whether or not the defendant
is sufficiently competent to under stand the the defendant
is sufficiently competent to understand the klflegt allega-
tions pending against him, as shown by the complaint now
pending against him in the Northern District of Missis-
sippi, and (3) whether or not the defendant is sufficiently
competent to properly assist in his own defense.

Mr. Walker pe

[fol. 2015] B12XF

All psychiatric and psychologica ndicate that Mr..
Walker appears to be able o
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Walker appears to be able to deal freely and accurately
with his recollections of the incidents leading up to his
arrest and present charges. E can discuss them accurately,
and without distortion noticeable to the examiners. He ass
able
distortion noticeable to the examiners. He was able to
describe fully his opinions on the charges, what they meant,
what kinds of defensive tactics he exx
ofrdefensive tactics he intends to employ, how his lawyers
are
of defensive tactics he intends to employ, how his lawyers
are working withhim and the
working with him and the unfolding of the events which
led to the present charges. However, in recor
the present charges. However, in regard to the questions
of the (U/L) reasons (U/L) for his involvement, he did
no feel that whether or not there were emotional forces
of which he is not fully aware (and that
fully aware (and that might possibly relate to the legal
question of specific intent and motivation) were properly
a part of this report. It is our impression that the Court
in this case at this time is (U/L) not (U/L) concerned
about Mr. Walker's ability to undersa
ability to undersa
ability to understand fully, the more complex and subtle
aspects of his motivation in regard to the acts for which
he is charge. If it were, and if we were asked to evaluate
these kinds of questions, it wol
wo
it would be necessary to conduct a mou
it would be necessary to conduct a much more penetrt
it would be necessary to conduct a much more penetrating
exploration of Mr. Walker's psychological operations.

B13XF

It may be tnt
It may be that some of Mr. Walker's attitudes and feel-

ings aboutspecific events in Mississippi are such atxx tha
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about specific events in Mississippi are such that if he were
pressed hard to deal with them (as for examplx
pressed hard to deal with them (as for example in a cross-
examination) this might have a definite effect on his com-
posure on the stand. Since we assume that the Court does
not deal with this possibility in its ta
ths
this possibility in its standard of competence, we have
therefore made no effort to explore in detail their nature
or possibility.

/S/ ROBERT L. STUBBLEFIELD

Robert L. Stubblefield, M. D.
Professor and Chairman
Department of Psychiatry
Southwestern Medical School

LM803PCS

[fol. 2016] Mr. Walker presented himself to me on Thurs-
day, November 8, 1962 at 2:00 P.M. after a 1 1/3//// 1////
1962 at 2:00 P. M. after a 112 hour psychiatric interview, I
recommended that he enter the psychiatric ward at Park-
land Memorial Hospital as an inpatient for further ob-
servation and study. He was admitted at 4:00 P. M. and
was cooperative throughout the examinations and pro-
cedures. He was released on ap
on a pass on his 53rd birthday on Saturday morning. He
returned in the evening and was tentatively discharged
from the hospital on November 10, 1962 at 10:00 P. M.

B8XF

Summary of findings is as follows:

1. Physical Health-Essentially normal.

A. Physical Examination-No abnormal findings
except a slight deafness in the right ear and
marked astigmatism, which is corrected by
glasses (examination by A. W. Beloach, M. D.,
a member of my staff)
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B. Laboratory Examinations-Normal ranges for
blood and urine studies

C. X-rays of skull-Normal

D. Electrocardiogram-Normal

2. Additional Special Procedures

A. Electroencephalogram-Normal

B. Urine Studies-No evidence of current use of
tranquilizing drugs

3. Psychological Tests-The report by Irwin Jay
Knopf, Ph. D., a diplomate of the American Board of Ex-
aminers in Professional Psychology, and a member of my
staff, states that Mr. Walker is functioning currently at
the superior level of intelligence, on the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale his res
reasoning, judgment, vocabulary, fund of information, and
organizational ability were all above average for his age
group.

4. Psychiatric interviews were conducted on:

A. Thursday November 8, 1962 2:00 P..

B. Friday, November 9, 1962 2:00 P. M.

C. Saturday, November 10, 1962 10:00 A. M.

D. Saturday, November 10, 1962 8:00 P. M.

(Jointly with Andrew Watson, M. D., University
of Michigan School of Medicine and School of
Law)

[fol. 2017] B5XF

(NU-INSERT WHERE THEY WILL FIT:)

-0-

OXFORD, Miss.-Night lead Walker ( ) insert after
graf
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When the two-day hearing finally ended, Walker strode
away unsmiling from the courthouse. A newsman who
caught up with him asked Walker how he felt the hearing
went.

"Fine,Z was Walker's only comment

-O-

Clyde Watts of Oklahoma City, Okla., one of Walker's
four attorneys, said Judge Dxx Clayton's decision would
be appealled-"If it is appealable." Watts said he felt that
Walker's constitutional fxx rights had been violated by the
October order to undergo mental examination

END INSERTS

LM612PCS B
XEF

Pls give graf explaining habeas corpus in relation Mc-
Shane case.

NU

Nov 21 RK622PCS BC

B1NU

HOOFBEATS SELECTIONS-FOR THE FAIR-
GROUNDS ...

1.. Second Light, Sir Hawley, Tulsa Bee

2.. Lil Ri,
2.. Lil Rix, Eight of Hearts, Coushatta Tribe.

3.. Giovanni, Pici-A-A Toria, Bill me.

4.. Fleeting Toni, Dixieland King, Royal Woo.

5.. Everett's Son, Be Bee Time, Midway MayorxxMayor.

6.. Air Stride, Missiixxx Mission Missions, Elfin.

7.. Se
7.. Steve Valenti, Shoot Luke, Magic Realm.
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8.. Bull Story, Toxx Troa, Grand Wizard.

9.. Blonde Ruler, Clergyman, Piemar.

Best Bet-Air Stride (6).

RK624PCS NM

[fol. 2018]
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 16

A3;450) AMS BU 1/21/63

A32

(280)

ADVANCE HOLD FOR RELEASE EXPECTED MO-
MENTARILY

(Advance) Liverpool, England, Jan. 21 (AP)-Prime
Minister Macmillan warned tonight that no free country
can dominate "other equally free states. Nor can any coun-
try in these days stand entirely on its own. Alliances are
essential to security."

The British leader spoke in reply to President De
Gaulle's news conference statement a week ago that Britain
is not ready to join Europe by becoming a member of the
Common Market.

"Just as the French have themselves retained special
links with their former overseas territories, so we in
Britain believe that we too can be loyal Europeans without
disloyalty to our great commonwealth tradition and duty,"
he said.

Then he reminded the French leader that the movement
for European unity was founded "by the greatest English
patriot of his or any other time, Sir Winston Churchill."

This movement, he said, is "based on partnership, not
on domination."

When the last round of negotiations for Britain's entry
into the European Common Market began in Brussels last
week, the Prime Minister said, "it was recognized on all
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sides that the few outstanding problems were capable of
solution. This was the general view-and for good rea-
sons."

"We had made it abundantly clear that we accpeted the
Treaty of Rome and aligned ourselves with the political
implications as well as the economic content of the treaty.
In particular, we had accepted a common agricultural pol-
icy and the common tariff.

"We have reached agreed solutions on a very large part
of the field. We still believe that given the will the remain-
ing difficulties can be surmounted."

The postponement at France's demand of the Brussels
talks (until Jan. 28), he said, "has been a setback, I trust
and pray not a fatal setback."

MC321PES

A33AX (OLE MISS)

(270)

Oxford, Miss., Jan. 21 (AP)-A Federal Grand Jury in-
vestigating the University of Mississippi desegregation
riots adjourned today, apparently without indicting former
Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker.

Walker was one of 13 persons charged by the Justice
Department in connection with rioting that swept the uni-
versity following the arrival on campus last Sept. 30 of
James H. Meredith, a Negro student.

Charges against three persons were dismissed before the
Grand Jury went into session two weeks ago.

Last week, the 23-member Grand Jury returned two true
bills indicting four persons for interfering with the Fed-
eral Marshals enforcing court orders for Meredith's ad-
mission.

Indicted were Melvin Bruce, 35, of Decatur, Ga., Philip
Lloyd Miles and Kline Lamar May, both of Prichard, Ala.,
and Richard Hays Hinton of Lucedale, Miss.

TM(MORE)
NY/MC325PES
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A34'

BULETIN

LIVERPOOL-RELEASE MACMILLAN A32.

THE AP JAN. 21
MC325PES

A35AX

OXFORD-FIRST ADD GRAND JURY (A33) X X X

MISS.

The panel also returned two no true bills-which means
the jury did not believe the complaint warranted an indict-
ment.

The no true bills are never disclosed.
The charges against Walker remain pending even though

the Grand Jury apparently either declined to consider the
case or returned a no true bill.

He will remain under $50,000 bond unless his attorneys
succeed in having U. S. District Court set it aside.

Even if Walker obtains such an order, the government
may try to obtain an indictment and prosecute him any
time within the next five years, when the statute of limita-
tions expires.

Walker, who was in Oxford the night of the rioting that
left two dead and hundreds injured, was charged the fol-
lowing day with insurrection, seditious conspiracy, conspir-
acy to impede and injure officers of the United States, and
assaulting, resisting and impeding officers.

Walker has denied the charges.

BE229PES NM
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[fol. 2019]

A57WX

CORRECTION

Washington-Night Lead Gantt (A55WX) 4th Graf
"South Carolina" Read X X X Never Admitted a Negro to
Its All-White Public Schools or Colleges.

The Appellate Court etc (Inserting "All-White" and
Changing "and" to "or").

The AP

JC532PES

A58WX

ADVANCE FOR 6:30 P.M. EST TODAY

(220) FOOD FOR PEACE

BUST IT

BUST IT NY

A58WX (KATANGA)

M

A58WX

(200) KENNEDY-CONGO

Washington, Jan. 21 (AP)-President Kennedy per-
sonally hailed today the end of Katanga's secession, and
said the people of the Congo "now have a unique oppor-
tunity to rally behind their national and provincial leader-
ship" in a unity drive.

In a 400-word statement, Kennedy said the peaceful entry
of United Nations forces into the Katangese stronghold of
Kolwezi had confirmed the end of the secession movement
led by Katanga's leader, Moise Tshombe.

The President said this development "is warmly wel-
comed by the United States and all who are concerned with
the future of the Congo and the whole of Africa."
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Throwing a bouquet at former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, Kennedy said "the previous administration
determined wisely" that the U.S. objective of seeking con-
ditions allowing the Congolese people to peacefully work
out their own future could best be pursued through the
United Nations.

Kennedy said his administration has vigorously sup-
ported the U.N. efforts and said the American people are
deeply indebted to U.N. Secretary General U Thant and
his predecessor, Dag Hammarskjold, "who gave his life in
the quest for peace" in the Congo.

JC537PES

A59

PHNOM PEN

A-59'NU

BULLETIN

Oxford, Miss., Jan. 21 (AP)-The Justice Department
today dismissed charges against former Maj. Gen. Edwin
A. Walker and six other persons arrested in connection
with desegregation riots at the University of Mississippi
last fall.

RK440PCS
A60'NU

BULLETIN MATTER

Oxford, Miss-First add Grand Jury (A59NU) X X X
Last Fall.

U.S. Atty. H. M. Ray of Oxford asked for the dismissals
several hours after a Federal Grand Jury adjourned with-
out indicting the seven.

The Grand Jury earlier indicted four persons in connec-
tion with the rioting Sept. 30, which killed two persons and
injured hundreds.
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U.S. Dist. Judge Claude F. Clayton of Tupelo, Miss.,
granted the dismissal "without prejudice" under federal
rules of criminal procedure.

The dismissal "without prejudice" means that the charges
against Walker and the six others may be reinstated at any
time before the statute of limitations expires in five years.

RK443PCS NM
A61

Phnom Penh, Cambodia, Jan. 21 (AP)-President An-
tonin Novotny of Czechoslovakia and Prince Norodom Si-
hanouk issued a communique today saying Cambodia will
get further Czech technical and economic aid.

The communique was signed at the end of a four-day
visit by the communist leader and Mrs. Novotny to this
neutral southeast Asian nation.

The Cambodian kingdom looks to Czechoslovakia for
mechanical

[fol. 2020]

A62

WITH PARIS ADENAUER-DE GAULLE A13
LUXEMBOU

BUST THIS

A62NU

URGENT

Oxford, Miss.-Second Add Grand Jury (A60NU)
(Which Should Be Slugged First Lead) X X X Five Year.

Walker was charged with insurrectin, seditious conspir-
acy, conspiracy to impede and injure officers of the United
States, and assaulting, resisting and impeding officers.

Walker denied the charges.
The other six were Frank Lamar Ott, 29, of Kentwood,

La., Joseph Cutrer, 42, of Kentwood, Edward Louis Shade,
28, of Atlayum, Miss., Robert Blackard, 18, of Memphis,
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William Gilbert Marr, 20, of Olive Branch, Miss., and
Charles Clark, address unavailable.

RK444PCS NM
A63

Luxembourg, Jan. 21 (AP)-France boycotted a meeting
of Common Market experts called today to prepare for
negotiations with Britain Feb. 4-5 on a British application
to join the European coal-steel pool.

The coal-steel pool, made up of the six Common Market
members, has its headquarters in Luxembourg. Experts of
the five other nations-West Germany, Italy, Belgium, the
Netherlands and Luxembourg-got to work after express-
ing regret at the absence of their French colleagues.

The boycott was in keeping with President De Gaulle's
opposition to British membership in the continental union.

ML449PES

A64

W

0

A64NU

URGENT

Oxford, Miss-Third Add First Lead Grand Jury
(A62NU) X X X Address Unavailable.

On the campus, meanwhile, Negro James H. Meredith
neared the end of his first semester at the university by
skipping a final examination in algebra.

He gave no reason for cutting the examination. Instead
of appearing for the test, he remained in his dormitory.

His last final exam of the fall semester is due tomorrow,
a test in English literature.

The rioting broke out on the campus shortly after Mere-
dith arrived late on the afternoon of Sept. 30. The uni-
versity enrolled him the next day, the first of his race ever
knowingly admitted by the school.
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Since then, he has attended classes under a guard of
military policemen and federal marshals.

Despite this, he's been the target of frequent harrass-
ment-shouted threats, catcalls, and occasional flying bottle,
and one seige of fireworks outside his dormitory.

He recently said he didn't plan to return to the university
unless his situation became more conducive to study. He
didn't detail the changes he wanted.

His plans remain a mystery. He told newsmen he would
announce his decision at the end of the present semester,
next Monday.

Walker was one of 13 persons charged by the Justice
Department in connection with the rioting.

Charges against, 3rd Graf PRVS (A33AX).

RK454PCS NM
A65

WIREPHOTO ADVISORY:

Upcoming: Radiophoto, Chinese Delegate to East Berlin
Communist Congress Sits at Desk as Other Communists
Stand and Applaud Khrushchev, A24; Transmitted; Re-
decorated Blue Room of the White House, A150; Paul J.
Tierney, Appointed by President to the ICC, A142.

AP-Jan. 21
ML554PES

[fol. 2021]

A66

NIGHT LEAD EUROPEAN WEATHER (310)

BY RAYMOND E. PALMER

London, Jan. 21 (AP)-Tidal rivers iced over and some
British sheep were reported frozen to death where they
stood as Europe's little ice age entered its second month
today.

The human death toll of the cold spell soared above 100.
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Five deaths were reported today in Britain. The victims
included two members of a climbing club who were buried
by an avalanche in Yorkshire.

The white death count in Yugoslavia rose to 20 with the
discovery of the body of a farmer frozen in a drift.

Snow fell for the third consecutive day in northern
Greece. Icy winds built road-blocking drifts up to nine feet.

In Britain, high winds caused cancellation of helicopter
food drops for herds on the moors, but royal marine trucks
were attempting to carry in fodder.

Belgian hospitals arranged extra beds to cope with an
influx of patients. At least a dozen Belgians have died
from the effects of the cold.

As fuel supplies dwindled, Belgian authorities cancelled
many passenger runs and switched locomotives to trans-
porting coal.

Many villages in northern Holland were isolated by huge
snowdrifts heaped up by weekend gales. Temperatures
were around 17 degrees.

A freeze-up in the Baltic Sea brought traffic between West
Germany and Scandinavia almost to standstill. The North
Sea Island of Heligoland was surrounded by ice. West
German army helicopters ferried essential supplies to some
isolated islanders.

Police in Bavaria reported three more deaths during the
weekend, which brought the Bavarian toll to at least 10.

Thirty icebreaker tugs toiled to keep open the Scheldt
River mouth, main entry point into Belgium.

In Germany, special trains went into operation to de-
liver urgently needed heating oil from North German re-
fineries to cities in the snowbound south.

Lake Zurich froze over for the first time in 34 years.
In the Eastern Swiss Alps temperatures of two below zero
were reported.

In Britain the river Thames froze from bank to bank
at Kingston for the first time in 68 years.

ML601PES
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A67NU

URGENT

SECOND LEAD GRAND JURY

Oxford, Miss., Jan. 21 (AP)-Charges were dismissed
today against former Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker and six
other persons avgksted in connection with desegregation
riots at the University of Mississippi last fall.

U.S. Atty. H. M. Ray of Oxford asked for the dismissals
several hours after a Federal Grand Jury adjourned with-
out indicting the seven.

U.S. District Judge Claude F. Clayton of Tupelo, Miss.,
granted the dismissal "without prejudice"-meaning that
the charges could be reinstated at any time before the
statute of limitations expires in five years.

Walker Was X X X 6th Graf First Lead (A59NU Et
Seq).

RK506PCS NM
A68KX

(SEE WIREFOTO GO1)

San Diego, Calif., Jan. 21 (AP)-The boat which is
bothering some of Frank Keillor's San Diego neighbors
is going to be moved, Keillor said today.

It is a 55-foot ketch which he has all but finished in the
yard of his home.

Keillor said he would complete it closer to the ocean and
then take his family to Hawaii in it. He is a professional
ship builder. The complaining neighbors said the boat was
unsightly in a residential district and a nuisance.

B(A B507PCS
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A83AX (MEREDITH)

A83NU (MEREDITH)

NIGHT LEAD GRAND JURY-MEREDITH (580)

Oxford, Miss., Jan. 21 (AP)-The Federal Government
withdrew today the charges against former Maj. Gen.
Edwin A. Walker and six other persons arrested in con-
nection with desegregation riots at the University of Mis-
sissippi last fall.

U.S. Attorney H. M. Ray went before U.S. District Judge
Claude F. Clayton and asked for the dismissals several
hours after a Federal Grand Jury adjourned without in-
dicting the seven.

The judge granted the dismissals "without prejudice"-
meaning the charges could be reinstated at any time before
the statute of limitations expires in five years.

At Dallas, Walker said he would have no comment on
the action until he receives formal notification.

The rioting erupted the night of Sept. 30 after Negro
James H. Meredith appared on the campus in the company
of a heavy force of Federal Marshals.

The night of violence-gunshots, tear gas, flying bricks
and bottles-killed two and injured hundreds.

In the last hours of the rioting, the university enrolled
Meredith on the morning of Oct. 1-first of his race ever
knowingly accepted as a student.

A84NU

Meredith, nearing the end of the semester, skipped a final
examination in algebra this afternoon.

Staying in his dormitory, he refused to see newsmen and
gave no reason for failing to appear for the examination.

He reportedly has been having difficulty with his grades
in algebra. None of his grades has been made public.

Meredith's last final examination is tomorrow, a test
in English literature.
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His plans after the current semester remain in question
-at least publicly.

The 29-year-old Negro, target of numerous taunts and
threats despite a constant guard of military policemen and
Federal Marshals, said earlier this month he would not
return for the second semester unless his siteuation became
more conducive to study.

He didn't, however, detail what changes he wanted.
He said he would announce his decision at the end of the

present semester, next Monday.
In Washington, U.S. Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy said

in a copyrighted interview in U.S. News and World Report
that "The chances at the present time" are that Meredith
will pull out of the university.

Asked if he thought Meredith would stay, Kennedy said:

"I hope he does, but I have some serious questions as to
whether he will or not. The changes at the present time are
that he will leave."

Addressing a meeting of Washington area Episcopal
Church ministers, Kennedy followed up his interview state-
ments by saying Meredith's withdrawal "would be a back-
ward step" for integration in the South. But he added,
"It wouldn't be a total loss" because his enrollment demon-
strated that federal law will be enforced.

The Grand Jury Panel of 23, all white, indicted four per-
sons earlier in connection with the campus riot. They were
Melvin Bruce, 35, of Decatur, Ga., Philip Lloyd Miles and
Kline Lamar May, both of Prichard, Ala., and Richard
Hays Hinton of Lucedale, Miss.

Along with Walker, charges against these six were dis-
missed today: Frank Lamar Ott, 29, and Joseph Cutrer,
42, both of Kentwood, La., Edward Louis Shade, 28, at
Atlayum, Miss., Robert Blackard, 18, of Memphis, Wil-
liam Gilbert Marr, 20, of Olive Branch, Miss., and Charles
Clark, Prentiss, Miss.
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The federal government arrested Walker in Oxford the
day after the riot on charges of insurrection, seditious con-
spiracy, conspiracy to impede and injure officers of the
United States, and assaulting, resisting and impeding offi-
cers.

Walker denied the charges.
As an army officer, Walker directed federal forces in

Little Rock during the desegregation crisis there in 1957.
He resigned from the army after a controversy over a

troop indoctrination program in Europe.

RK628PCS NM
A85
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A106NU

SUB

Oxford, Miss.-Night lead Grand Jury (A83NU) sub
fourth graph "at Dallas, x x x formal notification."

At Dallas, Tex., Walker at first declined to comment on
the dismissal until we received official notification but later
said:

"I am glad to be vindicated by a Mississippi Grand Jury.
Today my hopes return to those of Cubans and millions
of others who want to return to their homes after haaving
escaped from the jails and boundaries of a police state."

The rioting x x x fifth graf.

RK756PCS NM
A107

AGENCIES OUT

(340)

New York, Jan. 21 (AP)-The plight of children forcibly
taken from Siberian Evangelical Christians, who sought
but were refused refuge in the U.S. Embassy in Moscow
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last month, was revealed today in a Newsweek Magazine
story.

Soviet authorities issued a report that the Christians
were "religious fanatics" who cruelly mistreated their chil-
dren, crippled 30 with beatings, confined them in cellars,
and made some of them "mentally ill for life."

Newsweek said: "The Christians left 29 letters at the
American Embassy. Many were from their children, who
had been forcibly taken away from their parents and
lodged in internats (Boarding schools) hundreds of miles
away from their families.

"Typical of the letters," said Newsweek, "were letters
from Valya Vashchenko, who wrote her father: 'Dear
Papa, when I feel said and bitter I write to you and sing
Psalms. When we go to eat everybody stands around me
and won't let me say Grace. I tell them I won't eat until I
ask God's Blessing. If they don't let us emigrate, then let
them kill us.'"

Valya wrote her mother: "Mamochka, the director shouts
at us-and that is good. The deeper the grief, the closer
we are to God ... Pray that we should stand firm."

The magazine said when the school director tried to force
Valya into taking the Communist Young Pioneer's oath, she
asked her parents to petition Premier Khrushchev.

"Tell him," said Alya, "I don't want to live any more in
the Soviet Union. I tell you I won't study in a Godless
school."

Her sister, Tanya, and brother, Petya, also in the same
school wrote letters, the magazine said.

Tanya, 8, wrote: "I cry at night. The boys here beat me.
But don't worry . . . God still keeps us." Petya, 7, said:
"Mama, the boys here beat me. But I bear everything.
Mama, I beg them to let me go home, but they won't let
me."

Newsweek said "The Evangelical controversy pinpoints a
particularly sensitive area of Russia's Anti-Religious
Policy: youth education often content to allow Churches
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of various faiths to continue services for elder members,
Soviet authorities seem determined to prevent religious
education of the youth, hoping that the Church problem
will simply age itself into the grave."

RA904PES

[fol. 2024]
PLAINTIFF's EXHIBIT No. 16A

RACIAL

Oxford, Miss.-Federal Government drops charges
against former Gen. Walker; Meredith takes last exam at
Ole Miss with future still in doubt-roundup by Ben
Thomas (should stand)

Columbia, S.C.-Supreme Court Justice Warren refuses
to delay court order admitting Gantt, Negro student, to
Clemson; school trustees to meet to consider action (fresh
material, may stand; no fresh pictures available)

FRENCH-GERMANS

Paris-De Gaulle and Adenauer face broad-ranging dis-
cussions of European and Allied policy after agreeing on
treaty of close cooperation; MacMillan warns De Gaulle
against trying to dictate future of free Europe-roundup
(lead and picture prospects uncertain; no pictures per-
mitted at last night's dinner)

CONGO

Elisabethville-What makes 20th Century Mercenary
tick? AP correspondent interviews one in Katanga (fresh,
should stand; no pictures presently available)

Washington-Kennedy hails end of Katanga secession,
declares Congolese now have opportunity to rally behind
national and provincial leadership (A7, should stand)
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STRIKES

New York-Newspaper Guild urges increased efforts to
settle printers' strike (lead uncertain)

New York-Shipping industry meets today to act on
dock strike settlement terms proposed by Presidential
board (meeting at 2 P.M. EST)

Philadelphia-Negotiators in eight-day transit strike re-
port no break in sight (may be topped around noon EST)

REPUBLICANS

Washington-GOP colleagues arranging dinner salute to
Goldwater they hope will produce $500,000 to help bail out
financially strapped party-by Jack Bell (A6, fresh, should
stand)

[fol. 2025]
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TOVARICH

BY JAMES E. WALTERS

Philadelphia, Jan. 22 (AP)-The modern theory of non-
singing stars in musical comedy was tested anew last night
as "Tovarich" had its premiere here.

Vivien Leigh, making her bow as a singer and dancer,
was enchanting as the Russian Grand Duchess Tatiana
who becomes a housemaid so she can have food and shelter
in the Paris of 1927.

Her voice-probably more an alto than anything-met
the demands of her role, but her acting carried it off.

For her leading man she had Jean Pierre Aumont, also
unknown hitherto as a singer. His voice-a creditable bari-
tone-was an unexpected bonus to his performance as her
handsome husband, the Prince Consort Mikhail, who be-
comes a butler.
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The musical is in two acts. There are several tuneful
moments, and it is pleasant enough entertainment. The
first act-running nearly an hour and a half-will need
cutting before Tovarich finishes its three-week run here
and goes on to Boston and then Broadway. The second is
faster-paced.

The plot is almost identical with of the popular Broad-
way play of the same name in 1936-37 and a later movie
starring Claudette Colbert and Charles Boyer.

Miss Leigh retains the beauty and charm she displayed
as Scarlett O'Hara in the 1939 movie, "Gone With the
Wind." Her dancing of the Charleston, in "Wilkes-Barre,
Pa." is a show-stopper.

She does a pleasing job on her two solos-"The Only
One" and "I Know That Feeling"-and duets with Aumont,
"Her Highness and Her Husband" and the lilting, "All of
You."

The supporting cast is first-rate: Bryon Mitchell as the
youthful son and Margery Gray as the daughter of the
American couple who employ the Prince and Grand
Duchess; Taina Elg as a sexy Russian refugee, and George
S. Irving and Louise Kirtland as the mother and father.
Mitchell and Miss Gray seem to have a real hit in "Uh-Oh."

Music is by Lee Pockriss and lyrics by Anne Croswell.

BN356AES

A18AX (BJT)

PMS BUDGET (460)

WALKER-MEREDITH RDP

BY BEN THOMAS

Oxford, Miss., Jan. 22 (AP)-The Federal Government
has dropped charges against former Army Maj. Gen. Ed-
win A. Walker and six others arrested after the University
of Mississippi desegregation riots last Fall.
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U. S. Atty. H. M. Ray asked for the dismissal yesterday
several hours after a Federal Grand Jury quit without
indicting Walker.

Meanwhile, James H. Meredith-the Negro whose ar-
rival at the University Sept. 30 ignited the riot-takes his
final semester test today.

A question mark hangs over the future of the 29-year-
old former Air Force Sergeant. He has threatened to with-
draw from the University after this semester unless cam-
pus conditions change. He has been the target of frequent
harassment.

The charges against Walker were dismissed by U. S.
Dist. Judge Claude F. Clayton "without prejudice." This
means the Federal Government may reconsider them be-
fore the statute of limitations expires in five years.

The white grand jury panel indicted four persons last
week in connection with the riots which killed two and in-
jured scores.

They were Melvin Bruce of Decatur, Ga., Philip Lloyd
Miles and Kline Lamar May, both of Prichard, Ala., and
Richard Hays Hinton of Lucedale, Miss.

They were charged with interfering with Federal Mar-
shals in the performance of duties and impeding them in
the execution of court orders directing Meredith's enroll-
ment.

Besides Walker, charges were dropped against Frank
Lamar Ott and Joseph Cutrer, both of Kentwood, La., Ed-
ward Louis Shade of Atlayum, Miss., Robert Blackard of
Memphis, Tenn., William Gilbert Marr of Olive Branch,
Miss., and Charles Clark, Prentiss, Miss.

Walker, who commanded Federal troops at Little Rock
during the 1957 desegregation crisis, was arrested in Ox-
ford the day after the riot.

He was charged with insurrection, seditious conspiracy,
conspiracy to impede and injure officers of the United
States and assaulting, resisting and impeding officers. He
denied the charges.
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The 53-year-old Texan, who resigned his commission in
a dispute over troop indoctrination policies, said at Dallas,
Tex., he was glad to be vindicated.

"My hopes return to those of Cubans and missions of
others who want to return to their home after having es-
caped from the jails and boundaries of a police state,"
Walker said.

[fol. 2026] A19AX

Although U. S. Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy-in a copy-
right interview with U. S. News and World Report-said
the chances were that Meredith would quit school, there is
strong sentiment now on campus that the Negro will be
back next semester.

He skipped an examination yesterday in Algebra-a
course with which he reportedly has been having difficulty.
He declined to comment on reasons for missing the test.

Meredith said he would leave Jackson to see his wife and
son "as soon as possible" after completing today's test in
English Literature. He has promised to reveal his future
plans sometime after the official end of this semester next
Monday.

XW408AES
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ADENAUER-DE GAULLE (400)

BY JOSEPH E. DYNAN

Paris, Jan. 22 (AP)-West German Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer and French President Charles De Gaulle faced
Atlantic and European issues dividing them today after
agreeing on a treaty of close diplomatic cooperation be-
tween their countries-traditional enemies.

Adenauer is under heavy pressure from his public to play
a mediating role in the crisis which erupted last week when
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De Gaulle rejected the American Plan for a NATO nuclear
force and slammed the door on British membership in the
European Common Market.

West Germany favtrs British membership in the Common
Market and has endorsed the American project for a multi-
national nuclear NATO force. Adenauer was expected to
press De Gaulle to modify his position at a meeting today
with only interpreters present.

British bitterness over De Gaulle's position welled up
last night in a sharp speech by Prime Minister MacMillan,
warning the French President against trying to dictate the
future of free Europe. MacMillan told a political rally in
Liverpool that no country "in these days can stand entirely
on its own. Alliances are essential to security."

A21

MacMillan accused De Gaulle of opposing Britain's bid
to enter the Common Market for political reasons. He re-
jected French claims that he had been insincere with De
Gaulle in agreeing to President Kennedy's proposals to
scrap the Skybolt missile in favor of Polaris missiles that
would be controlled by the North Atlantic Alliance.

The British leader also reminded De Gaulle that the move-
ment for European unity was founded "by the greatest
English patriot of this or any other time, Sir Winston
Churchill."

De Gaulle and Adenauer agreed yesterday on a treaty of
close cooperation in diplomacy, defense and culture, open to
other states of Europe, which they hope will repair their
differences in foreign policy.

West Germany backed away from an exclusive inner
alliance with France inside the European and Atlantic
communities. This apparently doomed the French concept
of a continental "third force" dominated by France and
West Germany.

The treaty provides for regular meetings between th
chiefs of state or governments, and between their foreign,
defense, education and youth ministers to noordinate action
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education and youth ministrs to coordinate action in these
fields. The heads of state or government will meet at least
twice a year, and the ministers on a quarterly basis.

The treaty also calls for more student exchanges, joint
studies on military strategy, joint military maneuvers and
officer exchanges.

Spokesmen specified that the treaty would be subject to
Parliamentry ratification in West Germany-if not in
France as well. This was considered important since an
overwhelming majority of the West German Bundestag
favors British entry into the European Economic Com-
munity and endorses participation in the NATO nuclear
force.

The talks between De Gaulle and Adenauer are to end
tomorrow.

BJ417AES

A22

Taipei, Formosa, Jan. 22 (AP)-A Chinese Communist
gunboat was hit and "disappeared from sight" in an en-
counter with three Nationalist Chinese Warships Sunday
near the Nationalist-held Matsu Island, the Defense Min-
istry said today.

BJ418AES
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT No. 21

I'm sad for You are doing
you go allright
make your Riot Riot
spiel some You are getting
where else news all
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CK NW country

You got
casualties
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I want to
compliment
you all
on your
protest

and the
agencies
thereof
I have
just
been
informed

You have
a right
Did not
come to
see violence

by reps
of Governor
that this
fact that
these
people
are on
campus

Any blood
you see
tonight
is on hands
of fed
govt

due to
sell out
def. orders
that marsh
not be
allowed
on campus

at order
of certain
official
Birdsong

[fol. 2028]
This is
a long
route to
Cuba

escorted
off
You can
continue
protesting
as you
are

I am
only
telling
you what
has been
reported
by official
rep of gov.

Sorry
an Epi
copal
church

There is
no stopping
point.
Many
heading
toward
Oxford

Do not
expect
violence
and
protest
until
Meredith
not
admitted

Duncan
Gray
says
stop it
you
can
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1963 Beginning On Priest Dam Assured
BY FRANK VAN D N LINDEN

lhinqts " t real

Washingtoo -The Senate thtV aspdta
I mstruction of te J. I' . I t hii n it -ls e' can begin slItieJ eill 1i Stone, Meredith Attends Classes At Ole Miss'.e ,l sometime in 116:1.

1' ,. 2 .-1 I I 11NE 1 i...l. 1.'!

,tillo : W-; I ill t .i- illton ililitc orks
hill marked final approval of $1 million to commence
tctistruction of the $:32 million project in Nashville.

Tt, Snte pproval for the
i nics for ii I liiest lanl to ftilih pl.nnlo the Priest

l iek*d finl Itnr fior t S reervor nd t.1t.t00 t finiab
i-'p J Callton Iin'sr of Na:th- lphlning te ull project.

",h .ho In hreen working hurd Oinall un.ted the Stewort
in tlli piojeet since he cnic toFerv ta .,the project was
oigets si veers ago no "u'-. ltginit i out oiled bhv Co.

esor eo thle Iute Re. t h ie.t. ore N in l93& but litIe W'n done
S "iee the House prevui o ating 1 mti Loner took

-i ge £lrtedt the sJne an-nuni charge of I effort.
i e no diference to be

t
Rep .Je L Fins of Snith.

si~~--sont-oe h bce!ll SehiM' ititrirt w i touch.,hd n nterence bo-ersen olh te Plp e
Illi asiiitnes fth the ist and Hull

o projects. Used i influne e n
Money to Ilin Jso b tlhe House Approprttltons Cootl

Titrlo ,, the final btil lli hnlittee tn hs, the fund tp-
,1 Pii In PrenInt KEcnnedy irsed this v-a
... i.crtin to lnctde te Cofl io. Nl Oln-n it. N:li.

, I, st..iit e rojeetsas x'ille itiolit eninn,.r Indtiat.d
,1 Li S ollian to hgh the iIhe I'r,.t project ouid te

ili t Hult Doan n tle Cuni- storti i in te spring or umer
I,;I;iid RIver ot I arthage. af t 3 R itll provide fond eon-

're-ident rndsl budget tlol tn Nahille in ddItio to
fii 163 citigsall in cialuded 0 kiltHo tn of hidro-eleetr'i
t4L 4 510 for the Alov Engineers oer and a larre lake area futlr

. 'eereotional facilities.
13 Miles UpeieE llington Te T e,,-oir -lt co.. 1.420

tell I,,. and ,ill tend 13 ntls
up t*. riser

From Pag Onel .I in t.e finl ene bill is
0.3 l-illililo h)iotino huilig

si. ,i,,, t Ie inlf he 1- inbii~ ,. ir:uli' tln on titr haure

*" -llr- |t . ,, I:l .,' 'in $72t- to
F~~~~~d. ~ ~ ~h,..' ll ;,dl'htd $ S.0 1 ioeera-Stat. Matter ',,l Ill s ca. oltroiell Tenes.....,

l, it trsk ltha lhrr isloe -Toiltlee t- isatiws to ri.n-
Wi 1dl. Il .II oI l t'cr Itciiaaet {h-i O-hio River nd the

t~ Is .:it thle outcaoie dxll hel ul of Iexl.o :t Stabil. Since
in itisonsmippi heaiae no st:itl til House has grantci no nlone
- stronni' tiln tIe fde-atlal lr.I itet i 11. rlrne. 111

(Cntinued From Paqa Onsl

h:lnd d h i stilk rlf lS foetiil IlI fl lit ail half-doz-
The liaslti oie 0i, aioli ;ai at. iii os. Lh, .Ihead of one
rluded quietty. i ,l of voUIJll r ck throwers.

M.eredth. vl1 euhit a ill, ite the 111er to fire tile
o.f the tear R; lrmi rh i uud tie , a Oils oI-en an Arniy
hi- caulpus elirv 1.lar. Ihaiililiiiosb o indshielil a ahatteril

ills I-is leaihls t1 ; :i e roik nd o mn4
P-eaident Klli. I 51 1 1.s I :l. a balcony to drop a

caught only four h o u i . l h ; .· on a a1t00n1 truck.
during t troubled night I l
In close toueh v th tho oltatlln Ti.r gTa flowed acron Cour-
Hi. rdio.telev l on ppr In th e u-,nS o te. heer dolancd he
atudeto Monday night fltd to lnes of troops aint ned the
quell rotng that broke out wic r.l, . ii ihokil, cloud of
tlue rnipus and town le art-l jan sep itio stl-ct
that Mredith, turmId a- a h.. Wr Womn lagggrcd from stores.
times. iad bern irouli ol to thlr eyes gulling tear. ty
the rolputlllnnin tii tln ita thn ,CamPus Litt .. d ul . aul,pearod nto ie underCaus Littred v|ul1^l~l .- :tO

,v til {s a till insX a ]It hoouThe cattipuls. tt_ t.ci1i it v a i a ] . an tin official procis1.
w i1 11 hun o u I tl It P .li I , t fi.n
nient teor sAs renal-. iiilli Truckload after tru-klod of
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Ati e tilted 40) LU.i S i I 11ral td-i...tsic~ited overheatI.nod .000 federal tillps k,11 al Ro ut d Oat
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[fol. 2031] DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 1

STATEMENT OF TALMADGE WITT OF PONTOTOC, MISSISSIPPI

I am Talmadge Witt, 42 years old, I live in Pontotoc
County, Mississippi, and I am a deputy sheriff under
Sheriff John H. Moore of that county, and have been
serving as such deputy since March 1, 1960. I was acting
as such deputy on September 30, 1962, and was called by
Sheriff Faulkner of Union County to come to Oxford, Mis-
sissippi, getting that call about 3 p.m. on the 30th day
of September, 1962. Shortly after receiving this call I
went to Oxford with Cecil Payne, another deputy from
Pontotoc County. We went directly to the campus of the
University of Mississippi and arrived there sometime
around 4:30 o'clock p.m.

When I got on the campus of the University, the United
States Marshals were already around the Lyceum Build-
ing, that is, a building with big white columns in front,
facing in an easterly direction. There was a paved roadway
in front of that building, and the marshals were lined up
along the side of that roadway next to the building; on
the other side of the roadway, and all out in front of the
building, were some men and boys and girls, with the road-
way between them and the marshals. The crowd out in
front of the building was not as big then as it was later,
but it gradually grew larger from then on. When I got
to this place there were a number of highway patrolmen
and other officers in the roadway, between the marshals
and the crowd, keeping the crowd back from the marshals,
and I joined them and helped to do this.

The crowd grew larger as time passed, and the lights
were turned on, on the campus. At this time there was not
as much disorder as there was later, there was some loud
talk, and some of those in the crowd would throw or flip
lighted cigarettes and matches towards the marshals and
on the cloth top of some of the army trucks which were
there. It is difficult to remember the exact time that events
happened, but after I had been there about an hour and
a half to two hours, and at a time when I was standing
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across the road in front of said building, the marshals fired
[fol. 2032] the first blasts of tear gas and the crowd scat-
tered and ran away, and I, of course, went some distance
away, also, but still stayed in the area down in front of
the Lyceum Building. For some time, after the first tear
gas was fired, the crowd simply milled around, many of
them armed themselves with bricks or pieces of broken
bricks, rocks, sticks, coca cola bottles and anything that
they could get their hands on, and when they could get
close enough, they would throw these things at and towards
the marshals, and the tear gas would drive them back. The
crowd did not seem to have any definite leadership at that
time, and simply milled around, hollering, yelling, shouting
and talking among themselves.

Somewhere along during this time it seemed that all of
the State Highway Patrolmen left the campus, as did also
some of the law officers, that is, sheriffs and deputy sheriffs,
but I stayed on to render any assistance that I could. Some-
time around 8 o'clock p.m., or a little later, I began to
hear different ones say, "here comes General Walker." I
did not know him prior to that time, and when I first saw
him he was walking towards a Confederate monument
which was several hundred yards in an easterly direction
from the marshals at the Lyceum Building. People in the
crowd around General Walker began to say different things.
Several of them began to say, "we have got a leader now,"
or "here is our leader." I had on my deputy sheriff's badge,
and shortly after General Walker arrived in the territory
of the Confederate monument, he came up to me, shook
hands and said: "I would like for you to deputize me to
help in this matter." I told him that I did not have au-
thority to do that, that I was a deputy sheriff and was
not a deputy in that county.

I was close to General Walker all of the time, from the
time when he first arrived, until a considerable time there-
after.

Some few minutes after this, various people were asking
General Walker to lead them and to make them a speech
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and tell them what to do, and after awhile he got up on
the side of the Confederate monument and made a talk.
[fol. 2033] I cannot recall all the things he said, but I do
remember his saying these things: "Violence is not the
answer, Cuba is that way," and pointed south. He said:
"Protest, protest, all you want to, you have a right to pro-
test, and they may run out of gas." He said: "Help is on
the way, thousands are coming."

A preacher had been following General Walker around
asking him not to lead the crowd, but to get them to stop
what they were doing. This preacher said to Walker:
"They will listen to you and do anything you say, please
get them to stop and go home," and Walker said: "I am
here to watch what happens-I am not interested in stop-
ping it," and then Walker asked the preacher what denomi-
nation he was, and the preacher replied "Episcopalian,"
and Walker said: "You make me ashamed that I am an
Episcopalian." About this time I heard some serious
threats made against the preacher by people in the crowd,
after Walker said what he did to him, and I was afraid the
preacher was going to be hurt, so I took him by the arm
and pulled him and carried him out of the crowd. Two
men came up to the edge of the crowd and stated that they
were friends of the preacher, and asked me what I was
doing with him. I told them that someone was going to
hurt him if he did not leave, and I suppose they left with
him, as I never saw them any more.

After some in the crowd had asked Walker if he would
lead them, he stepped down from the side of the monument
and said: "Keep protesting and see if we can get closer."
He then started towards the marshals and the crowd of
at least a thousand by that time, followed him. This crowd
was armed with sticks, rocks, coca cola bottles and other
things, as I have heretofore stated. They seemed to have
anything that they could get their hands on, and when they
got close enough, they would throw towards the marshals.
When the front of this crowd, which General Walker was
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with, got in about 200 feet of the marshals, they fired an-
other blast of tear gas, and the crowd ran back, with Gen-
eral Walker with them. At all times during this, I was
near or in sight of General Walker and stayed in sight of
him until about 5 a.m. the next morning.
[fol. 2034] On a number of occasions Walker would walk
towards the marshals, or in that general direction, and
whenever he did, a large crowd would fall in behind and
follow him. In fact, wherever Walker went, the crowd
followed. During the time after the first march towards the
marshals with Walker in or near the lead, I heard different
statements, many of which I cannot remember, but at one
time, in talking with a group about the protest they were
making, he said, "good, good, keep it up." I heard people
asking how to snuff out or counteract the tear gas, and
Walker told them to use water, and right after that they
got a fire truck and hose and began to try to use that to
stop the gas. I saw a group making Molotov cocktails. They
were taking coca cola bottles and putting gasoline in them
and putting some kind of wick in them, setting the wicks
afire, and they would then throw this towards the marshals.
I did not hear Walker say anything about the Molotov
cocktails, but I did see him in the vicinity of where they
were being made. During all of this time, when Walker
was there, and at the time when he was telling them to
continue to protest, the men and boys in the crowd were
armed as I stated before, they were throwing the Molotov
cocktails, they were setting automobiles afire, and I per-
sonally counted sixteen automobiles that were burned.
There was a new building going up near the scene of the
rioting, and the students and others would get bricks over
there, I saw them roll wheelbarrows up loaded with bricks,
and they would break them up and take them in their arms
when they went towards the marshals. Many of the lights
were broken out around the campus, especially around the
flagpole that was between the (illegible).
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In reading over the foregoing, I notice it appears that
what the preacher first said to Walker about stopping the
rioting, was said after he got on the monument, and this
is not correct. It was before Walker got up on the monu-
ment that the preacher was urging him to try to stop the
rioting and get them to go home, and it was before he got
[fol. 2035] up on the monument that Walker replied, "I am
here to watch what happens-I am not interested in stop-
ping it." It was after he got on the monument or about the
time he got on the monument to make the speech that he
asked the preacher what denomination he was, and the
preacher replied "an Episcopalian." I simply wanted to
add this to my statement in order to clear it up.

This the 25th day of November, 1963.

/S/ TALMADGE WITT
Talmadge Witt
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[fol. 2036]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 2

(See opposite) 
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Meredith Registered;
Two Die, Scores Hurt

BULLETIN
Former Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker w ar.

rested today at road block n Oxford, Mi., and
charged on four offenses. Attorney General
Robert F. Kennedy n Washigton announced the
charges which Included nciting to rebellion e
isurrection conspiring t commit th offense,
conspiring to hinder Fedl officers In their
dute and assaulting a Federal officer.

Bs CECIL HOLLAND

OXFORD, Miss., Oct. 1I-Rifle fire ccked here
today as Army troops moved In to clear marauding
gangs out of th area around the town's public square.

Infantrymen with fixed bayonets methodically
moved down streets leading from the square after 

irepiolo . v arKye i 5hfs hot55 ie U L'' Uth On llmlne A Jimm
£-arrs s _-,s r *h 100 rasru .n Oh 1,.. .5 5H. Meredith in the University of Mississippi.

The 29-year-old Negro student was enrolled In the
university this morning while Federal troops poured
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into Oxford after a night of wild and uncontrolled rioting
on the nearby Ole Miss campus let two dead and cores in-
Jured.

- Troops rom the 2nd Indianhead) Infantry Division
moved systematically down streets leading from the town
square nd In thorough fashion drove all the troublemakers
from the area.

They were uing live bullets but seemed to be firing over
the heads of thoae fleeing before them.

Many of the young men ere rounded up and with their
hands held high were collected at street corners and then
hauled awy n trucks.

The townspeople said they were strangers and apparently
had come in from other places.

There were no mmediate reports of casualtes.
/ The university campus remained quiet after soldiers
with fixed bayoiets dsbursed a mob which noted there
most of the night. - '

The Negro student w registered in the university this
morning behind the massed might of the Federal Govern-
ment and troops carrying rifles with fixed bayonets

As this compliance with Federal court orders was being
carried out. roving gangs wandered through the courthouse
square and along adjoining streets pelting Army convoys
and foot soldiers who occupied the square with rocks. bottles,
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[fol. 2038]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 3

[Stamp-U. S. Court of Appeals-Filed Jul 27 1962-
Edward W. Wadsworth, Clerk]
[Handwritten notation-I concur-JRB-D DeV]

IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT

No. 19475

JAMES H. MEREDITH, on behalf of himself and others
similarly situated, Appellant,

V.

CHARLES DICKSON FAIR, President of the Board of Trustees
of the State Institutions of Higher Learning, Et Al.,
Appellees.

Order Vacating Stay, Recalling Mandate, and
Issuing New Mandate Forthwith

Before Brown and Wisdom, Circuit Judges, and DeVane,
District Judge.

Judge Wisdom:

In this case time is now of the quintessence. Time has
been of the essence since January 1961 when James Mere-
dith, in the middle of his junior year at Jackson State
College (for Negroes), applied for admission to the Uni-
versity of Mississippi.

This Court heard three appeals of the case. In its opin-
ion on the last appeal we concluded:

". .. [F]rom the moment the defendants discovered
Meredith was a Negro they engaged in a carefully
calculated campaign of delay, harassment, and mas-
terly inactivity. It was a defense designed to dis-
courage and to defeat by evasive tactics which would
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have been a credit to Quintus Fabius Maximus....
We see no valid, non-discriminatory reason for the
University's not accepting Meredith. Instead, we see
a well-defined pattern of delays and frustrations, part
of a Fabian policy of worrying the enemy into defeat
while time worked for the defenders."

Chronology highlights this case. June 25, 1962, this Court
reversed the district court and remanded the case with
instructions that the district court grant the injunction
prayed for in the complaint. Rule 32 of the Rules of the
[fol. 2039] Fifth Circuit, in part, reads:

"Mandate shall issue at any time after twenty-one
days from the date of the decision, unless an applica-
tion for rehearing has been granted or is pending. If
such application is denied the mandate will be stayed
for a further period of ten days. No further stay will
be granted unless applied for within the delay given
above. A mandate once issued will not be recalled
except by the court and to prevent injustice."

During the twenty-one day period the defendants did not
apply to this Court for a rehearing or for a stay of man-
date. July 17 the mandate went down. Bright and early
July 18, the attorney for the defendant presented to the
Clerk for filing an order staying "the execution and en-
forcement of the mandate". The order, dated July 18 at
Meridian, Mississippi, was signed by the Honorable Ben
F. Cameron, United States Circuit Judge. Judge Cameron
was not a member of the Court which heard any of Mere-
dith's appeals. The Court which determined the cause was
composed of Circuit Judges Brown and Wisdom and Dis-
trict Judge DeVane, sitting by designation. July 19 the
Clerk, acting under instructions from this Court, tele,
graphed the parties through their counsel, requesting that
they exchange and file, within five days, "statements of
their positions with memorandum briefs for or against
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the granting of any stays, including the vacating of the
stay entered by Judge Cameron, the issuance by this Court
of injunctions pending further appeal, or other appro-
priate action". The Court has now received and consid-
ered the statements and their supporting briefs.

It is unnecessary to decide whether a judge who is not
a member of the Court determining the cause is not "a
judge of the Court rendering the judgment or decree"
within the meaning of 28 U.S.C.A. §2101(f). See Applica-
tion of Chessman, 1954, 75 Cal. S. Ct. 85, 274 P. 2d 645.
[fol. 2040] The Court is bigger than a single judge. As-
suming, but without deciding, that Judge Cameron is in-
deed a judge of "the court rendering the judgment", we
hold that the court determining the cause has inherent
power to review the action of a single judge, whether or
not the single judge is a member of the panel. Rosenberg
v. United States, 1953, 346 U. S. 273, 73 S. Ct. 1152, 97 L.
Ed. 1607, reconsideration denied, 346 U. S. 324, 73 S. Ct.
1171, 97 L. Ed. 1634, reconsideration denied, 346 U. S. 324,
73 S. Ct. 1178, 97 L. Ed. 1634. A contrary position would
allow a judge in the minority, were he a member of the
panel deciding the case, to frustrate the mandate of the
majority. And, it is unthinkable that a judge who was not
a member of the panel should be allowed to frustrate the
mandate of the Court.

All of the members of this Court agree that when a man-
date has been issued, it is logically and legally too late to
stay it. Unless the Court should recall the mandate, the
Court's control over the judgment below comes to an end
after the mandate has been issued. That is the plain mean-
ing of Rule 32. The authorities fully support the rule.
Omaha Electric Light & Power Co. v. City of Omaha, 216
Fed. 848, setting aside on rehearing decree in 179 Fed. 455,
which aff'd 172 Fed. 494, appeal dismissed 230 U. S. 123,
57 L. Ed. 1419, 33 S. Ct. 974; In re Nevada-Utah Mines &
Smelters Corp., 204 Fed. 982, denying rehearing 202 Fed.
126. For this reason the purported stay is vacated and
set aside.
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Judge Brown and Judge Wisdom are also of the opinion
that even if the thin residual control an appellate
court might have over an issued mandate were broad
enough to support a stay in exceptional cases, here the
stay order should be vacated and set aside on the ground
that it was improvidently granted.
[fol. 2041] Judge Cameron did not sit on this case. He did
not have the opportunity of a sitting judge to study the
record, to hear the argument, to discuss the facts and the
law in the judges' conference on the case.

This is not a Chessman case. It is not a Rosenberg case.
It is not a matter of life or death to the University of Mis-
sissippi. Texas University, the University of Georgia, Lou-
isiana State University, the University of Virginia, other
Southern universities are not shriveling away because of
the admission of Negroes. There was no emergency requir-
ing prompt action by a single judge. Apparently, however,
there was studied action by the applicants' attorney to avoid
asking the Court for a rehearing or for a stay.

In the matter of stays, this Court is not at all in the posi-
tion of the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court is the final
arbiter of the ultimate answer to any question sought to be
preserved by a stay. Courts of Appeal, on the other hand,
have disciplined themselves to take a restricted view of the
propriety of issuing stays. When time is of the essence to
the successful party in the Court of Appeals a stay should
be predicated upon a doubtful question of law unresolved
by earlier court decisions and there should be a reasonable
likelihood of the Supreme Court finally deciding in favor of
the applicant for a stay. See Rule 32 of the Rules of the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals. As recently as October 26,
1961, the Fifth Circuit Court, with only Judge Hutcheson
absent, rendered the following order:

"Stays of Mandates of the Court after the denial of a
motion for rehearing are to be cautiously granted to
avoid situations such as where the applicant was the
losing party in the trial court and there has been no
grant of supersedeas."
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Chief Justice Taft, in Magnum Import Co. v. Coty, 1923,
262 U. S. 159, 164, 43 S. Ct. 531, 67 L. Ed. 922, established
[fol. 2042] guidelines for granting stays which have with-
stood the years:

"The petition should, in the first instance, be made to the
circuit court of appeals, which, with its complete knowl-
edge of the cases, may, with full consideration,
promptly pass on it. That court is in a position to
judge, first, whether the case is one likely, under our
practice, to be taken up by us on certiorari; and second,
whether the balance of convenience requires a suspen-
sion of its decree and a withholding of its mandate.
It involves no disrespect to this court for the circuit
court of appeals to refuse to withhold its mandate or
to suspend the operation of its judgment or decree
pending application for certiorari to us. If it thinks
a question involved should be ruled upon by this court,
it may certify it. If it does not certify, it may still
consider that the case is one in which a certiorari may
properly issue, and may, in its discretion, facilitate the
application by withholding the mandate or suspending
its decree. This is a matter, however, wholly within its
discretion. If it refuses, this court requires an extraor-
dinary showing before it will grant a stay of the decree
below pending the application for a certiorari, and
even after it has granted a certiorari, it requires a
clear case and a decided balance of convenience before
it will grant such stay."

In United States v. Louisiana, 1960, 364 U. S. 500, 81 S.
Ct. 260, 5 L.Ed.2d 245 the Supreme Court was requested
to grant a stay of a three judge court decision which nulli-
fied a series of Louisiana laws aimed at maintaining a state-
wide policy of school segregation. In denying the request
for a stay, pending appeal, the Supreme Court ruled, "The
scope of these enactments and the basis on which they were
found in conflict with the Constitution of the United States
are not matters of doubt." Similarly, in Evans v. Ennis,
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1960, 364 U. S. 802, 81 S.Ct. 27, 5 L.Ed.2d 36, the Supreme
Court denied a stay of a decision by the Court of Appeals
for the Third Circuit holding a grade a year plan of de-
segregation invalid in the State of Delaware. Evans v.
Ennis, 1960, 3 Cir., 281 F.2d 385. On the same day, the
Supreme Court denied a stay in a school segregation case
from Houston, Texas; Houston Independent School District
v. Ross, 1960, 364 U. S. 803, 81 S. Ct. 27, 5 L.Ed.2d 36, where
[fol. 2043] a district court rejected the school board plan
and entered an order embodying its own grade a year plan.
Houston Independent School District v. Ross, 1960, 5 Cir.,
282 F.2d 95. See also Orleans Parish School Board v. Bush
and Davis v. Williams, 1960, 364 U. S. 803, 81 S.Ct. 27, 5
L.Ed.2d 36. In Lucy v. Adams, 1955, 350 U. S. 1, 76 S.Ct.
33, 100 L.Ed. 3, the Supreme Court vacated a stay granted
by a District Court of its order directing the admission of
the first two Negroes to the University of Alabama pending
appeal to the Fifth Circuit. The court there held that where
the rights are personal and present and where the stay
issue is coextensive with that on the merits, the stay should
be denied. See also, Cooper v. Aaron, 1958, 358 U.S. at 27,
78 S.Ct. 1397, 3 L.Ed.2d 1. The Supreme Court also refused
to reverse the action of Chief Judge Tuttle of the Fifth
Circuit when he vacated a stay granted, by the District
Court, pending appeal, in the University of Georgia case.
Danner v. Holmes, 1961, 364 U.S. 939, 81 S.Ct. 376, 5 L.Ed.
2d 371. In this case Judge Tuttle's order stressed the fact
that it was unlikely that this Court would reverse the Dis-
trict Court's decision in a case in which there had been a
trial on a motion for preliminary injunction and a final
hearing on the merits where all the facts aired in a lengthy
trial and the judge made lengthy and careful findings of
fact. See also, Hawkins v. Board of Control, 1958, 5 Cir.,
253 F.2d 752, where this Court issued its mandate forthwith
when the District Court delayed further adjudication of
Hawkins' right to enter the University of Florida after nine
years of litigation through the state court. In Tureaud v.
Board of Supervisors of L.S.U., 1953, 346 U. S. 881, the
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Supreme Court stayed this Court's reversal of the District
Court's injunction order ordering the admission of a Negro
student to L.S.U. As a result of the Supreme Court's stay
pending certiorari, the injunction order of the District
[fol. 2044] Court was reinstated and the applicant was able
to enter the University of Louisiana.

The defendants have an absolute right to apply for a
writ of certiorari-regardless of whether the mandate is
stayed or issued. Denial of a stay is a minor inconvenience
to the defendants. But to allow a stay would subject the
successful litigant, Meredith, to the injustice of additional
delays. Partly to avoid such a possibility, and to bring the
case to a prompt ending after a full trial on the merits, this
Court denied a preliminary injunction. Unfortunately, the
wording of the mandate, "that an injunction issue as prayed
for in the complaint" was so loose as to defeat the intentions
of the Court. Accordingly, the mandate must be clarified by
being recalled and amended.

There is no doubt as to the power of the court to recall its
mandate. Thus, in Wichita Royalty Co. v. City Nat. Bank
of Wichita Falls, 5 Cir., 1938, 97 F.2d 249, the Fifth Circuit
held: "[The Court has the] power to recall the mandate
and rehear the case, though too late under our rules regu-
larly to do so." The opinion was written by Judges Sibley,
Holmes, and Mize. In that case the term at which judgment
was rendered had not closed. It had not in this case. How-
ever, "the power exists to recall the mandate and set aside
the judgment even after the expiration of the term during
which the judgment became final, but a court of appeals in
the exercise of that power usually is guided by its own
applicable rules, such as a requirement that good cause must
be shown in order for a mandate to be recalled." 14 Cyclo-
pedia of Federal Procedure, 69.14. See Hines v. Royal
Indemnity Co., 6 Cir., 253 F.2d 111. See also Judge Holmes'
opinion for this Court in Sun Oil Co. v. Burford, 5 Cir.,
1942, 130 F.2d 10.
[fol. 2045] It is now forthwith ordered that the mandate
and judgment of this Court be recalled and amended by
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making explicit the meaning that was implicit in this Court's
conclusions as expressed throughout its opinion in this
cause, dated June 25, 1962. To this end, the order will now
read as follows:

The case is reversed and remanded with directions to
the District Court forthwith to grant all relief prayed
for by the plaintiff and to issue forthwith a permanent
injunction against each and all of the defendants-
appellees, their servants, agents, employees, successors
and assigns, and all persons acting in concert with them,
as well as any and all persons having knowledge of the
decree, enjoining and compelling each and all of them
to admit the plaintiff-appellant, James H. Meredith,
to the University of Mississippi under his applications
heretofore filed, which are declared by us to be con-
tinuing applications. Such injunction shall in terms
prevent and prohibit said defendants-appellees, or any
of the classes of persons referred to from excluding the
plaintiff-appellant from admission to continued attend-
ance at the University of Mississippi. Pending such
time as the District Court has issued and enforced the
orders herein required and until such time as there has
been full and actual compliance in good faith with each
and all of said orders by the actual admission of plain-
tiff-appellant to, and the continued attendance there-
after at the University of Mississippi, this Court here-
with issues its own preliminary injunction enjoining
and compelling each and all of said parties to admit
plaintiff-appellant to, and allow his continual attend-
[fol. 2046] ance at the University of Mississippi, fur-
ther prohibiting and preventing said parties or any
other of them from excluding said plaintiff-appellant
from attendance to and continued attendance thereafter
on the same basis as other students at the University
of Mississippi.

Judge Cameron's stay order dated July 18 is forthwith
vacated and set aside. The mandate in this cause is forth-
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with recalled and amended as set forth herein. This Court's
preliminary injunction against the defendants-appellees is
forthwith issued.

Judge DeVane concurs in the result.

A true copy

EDWARD W. WADSWORTH
Clerk, U. S. Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit

/s/ (Signature Illegible)
Deputy

(Seal)

New Orleans, Louisiana

May 14, 1964
[fol. 2047]

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 4

[Stamp-U. S. Court of Appeals-Filed Sep 12 1962-
Edward W. Wadsworth, Clerk]

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

No ......... , October Term, 1962

JAMES MIEREDITII, Petitioner,

vs.

CHARLES DICKSON FAIR, ET AL.

ORDER

UPON CONSIDERATION of the application of counsel for
the movant and of the opposition of the respondents thereto,

IT IS ORDERED that the orders of Circuit Judge Ben F.
Cameron of the United States Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit of July 18, 1962, July 28, 1962, July 31, 1962,
and August 6, 1962, purporting to stay the effectiveness of
the mandates of the United States Court of Appeals for the
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Fifth Circuit be, and the same are hereby, vacated and that
the judgment and mandate of said Court shall be effective
immediately.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the respondents be, and they
are hereby, enjoined from taking any steps to prevent en-
forcement of the United States Court of Appeal's judgment
and mandate pending final action by this Court on the peti-
tion for writ of certiorari now on the docket.

/s/ HUGO L. BLACK
Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court of the United States

Dated this 10th day of September, 1962.

A true copy JOHN F. DAvIS

Test:

Clerk of the Supreme Court of the United States
Certified this Tenth day of September 1962

By B. F. CULLINAN
Chief Deputy

A true copy

Test: EDWARD W. WADSWORTH

Clerk, U. S. Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit

By (Signature illegible)
Deputy

New Orleans, Louisiana May 14, 1964
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[fol. 2048]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 5

[Stamp-Southern District of Mississippi-Filed Sep 14
1962-by Loryce E. Wharton, Clerk, by Deputy]

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE JACKSON DIVISION OF THE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

JAMES HOWARD MEREDITH, On Behalf Of Himself
And Others Similarly Situated

V. No. 3130

CHARLES DICKSON FAIR, President of the Board of Trustees
of the State Institutions of Higher Learning, et al.

ORDER GRANTING PERMANENT INJUNCTION

This matter is now before this Court by virtue of the
Mandate of the United States Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit and the Mandate of Mr. Justice Black of
September 10, 1962 setting aside all stays granted by Judge
Ben F. Cameron and putting into effect the mandates of
the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit enjoining the
Trustees and officials of the University of Mississippi from
taking any steps to prevent enforcement of the mandates of
the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, and this Court
having now considered the mandates of the Court of Ap-
peals for the Fifth Circuit of July 17, 1962, July 27, 1962
and its final order of August 4, 1962, and this Court having
considered the mandate of July 17, 1962 wherein the Court
of Appeals reversed the judgment of the District Court
with directions to this Court to issue an injunction as
prayed for in the complaint and by its mandate of July 27,
1962 ordered that the judgment of that Court issued as
and for the mandate on July 17, 1962, be recalled and
amended by making explicit the meaning that was im-
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plicit as expressed in its opinion dated June 25, 1962 and
ordering that this Court "forthwith grant all relief prayed
for by the plaintiff and to issue forthwith a permanent in-
junction against each and all of the defendants-appellees,
their servants, agents, employees, successors and assigns,
and all persons acting in concert with them, as well as any
and all persons having knowledge of the decree, enjoining
[fol. 2049] and compelling each and all of them to admit the
plaintiff-appellant, James H. Meredith, to the University
of Mississippi under his applications heretofore filed, which
are declared by us to be continuing applications. Such in-
junction shall in terms prevent and prohibit said defen-
dants-appellees, or any of the classes of persons referred
to from excluding the plaintiff-appellant from admission
to continued attendance at the University of Mississippi."

And by its mandate of August 4, 1962 the Court of Ap-
peals reaffirmed its orders of July 17, 1962 and July 27,
1962 in the following language: "All of our orders of July
17, July 27 and this date, therefore continue in full force
and effect and require full and immediate obedience and
compliance."

Now, therefore, it is here ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the plaintiff, James Howard Meredith, be and he is
hereby granted all the relief that is prayed for by him in
his complaint and that the defendants, Charles Dickson
Fair, President of the Board of Trustees of State Institu-
tions of Higher Learning of the State of Mississippi, Louis-
ville, Mississippi; Euclid Ray Jobe, Executive Secretary
of the Board of Trustees of State Institutions of Higher
Learning of the State of Mississippi, Jackson, Mississippi;
Edgar Ray Izard, Hazlehurst, Mississippi; Leon Lowrey,
Olive Branch, Mississippi; Ira Lamar Morgan, Oxford,
Mississippi; Malcolm Mette Roberts, Hattiesburg, Missis-
sippi; William Orlando Stone, Jackson, Mississippi; S. R.
Evans, Greenwood, Mississippi; Verner Smith Holmes,
McComb, Mississippi; James Napoleon Lipscomb, Macon,
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Mississippi; Tally D. Riddell, Quitman, Mississippi; Harry
Gordon Carpenter, Rolling Fork, Mississippi; Robert Bruce
Smith, II, Ripley, Mississippi and Thomas Jefferson Tubb,
West Point, Mississippi, Members of the Board of Trus-
tees of State Institutions of Higher Learning; James Davis
Williams, Chancellor of the University of Mississippi, Ox-
ford, Mississippi; Arthur Beverly Lewis, Dean of the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts of the University of Mississippi,
[fol. 2050] Oxford, Mississippi, and Robert Byron Ellis,
Registrar of the University of Mississippi, Oxford, Missis-
sippi, and each of them, their agents, servants, employees,
successors, attorneys and all persons in active concert and
participation with them be and they hereby are permanently
restrained and enjoined from:

(1) Refusing to admit plaintiff, James Howard Meredith
immediately to the University of Mississippi and that they
shall each of them be, and they are hereby required to admit
him to the University of Mississippi upon the same terms
and conditions as applicable to white students;

(2) From interfering in any manner with the right of
plaintiff, James Howard Meredith to matriculate in, or
attend the University of Mississippi;

(3) From taking any action or doing any act or being
guilty of any conduct which will impair, frustrate or defeat
his right to enter the University of Mississippi;

(4) Refusing to admit the plaintiff, James Howard Mere-
dith to the University of Mississippi upon his applications
heretofore filed, all of which are continuing applications.

It is further ordered that said defendants, or any of the
classes of persons referred to, are prohibited and enjoined
from excluding the said James Howard Meredith from ad-
mission to continued attendance at the University of Mis-
sissippi.

It is further ordered that the defendants, their servants,
agents, employees, successors and assigns, and all persons
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acting in concert with them, are enjoined to admit the plain-
tiff, James Howard Meredith to the University of Missis-
sippi upon his applications heretofore filed and they are
enjoined from excluding the said James Howard Meredith
from admission to continued attendance at the University
of Mississippi or discriminating against him in any way
whatsoever because of his race.

[fol. 2051] It is further ordered that a copy of this order
and injunction be served by the United States Marshal on
each of the defendants herein.

ORDERED, this the 13th day of September, 1962.

/s/ S. C. MIZE
United States District Judge

[Seal]

A true copy, I hereby certify.

Loryce E. Wharton, Clerk, By: E. Mathison,
Deputy Clerk.
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[fol. 2052]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 6

[Stamp-U. S. Court of Appeals-Filed Sep 28 1962-
Edward W. Wadsworth, Clerk]

IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT

No. 19,475

JAMES H. MEREDITH,

Appellant,
vs.

CHARLES DICKSON FAIR, et al.,
Appellees.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Amicus Curiae and Petitioner,

vs.

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, et al.,
Defendants.

(Marginal initials illegible)

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND
JUDGMENT OF CIVIL CONTEMPT.

Before TUTTLE, Chief Judge, and HUTCHESON, RIVES, JONES,
BROWN, WISDOM, GEWIN and BELL, Circuit Judges.

This Court having on September 25, 1962 issued orders
requiring Ross R. Barnett to appear before this Court to-
day at 10:00 A. M., to show cause, if any he has, why he
should not be held in civil contempt of the temporary re-
straining orders entered in this action on September 25,
1962, and Ross R. Barnett having been given notice of the
orders to show cause, and it having been regularly called
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on the calendar for hearing at 10:00 A. M. this day, and
Ross R. Barnett having failed to appear or respond in
person or by counsel, and having failed to deny the factual
statements contained in the verified application of the
United States, and of the appellant and

The Court having heard and received evidence on behalf
of the United States and of the appellant, and having de-
[fol. 2053] liberated and considered the legal issues in-
volved, now renders its Findings of Fact and Conclusions
of Law and Judgment as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Since this Court entered its order of July 28, 1962,
and the District Court for the Southern District of Mis-
sissippi entered its order on September 13, 1962, requiring
the admission of James H. Meredith to the University of
Mississippi, Ross R. Barnett, as Governor of the State of
Mississippi, has issued a series of proclamations calling
upon all officials of the state to prevent and obstruct the
carrying out of the Court's orders with respect to the admis-
sion of James H. Meredith to the University. Two of these
proclamations were issued by Ross R. Barnett on Septem-
ber 24 and September 25, 1962.

2. On September 25, 1962, this Court entered its tem-
porary restraining orders restraining Ross R. Barnett from
interfering with or obstructing in any manner or by any
means the enjoyment of rights or the performance of obli-
gations under this Court's order of July 28, 1962 and the
order of the District Court of September 13, 1962.

3. At approximately 4:30 P. M. on September 25, 1962,
Ross R. Barnett, having full knowledge of the existence and
terms of this Court's temporary restraining orders, went to
the office of the Board of Trustees of Institutions of Higher
Learning in Jackson, Mississippi at a time when James H.
Meredith was due to appear at the office and be enrolled as
a student in the University of Mississippi, pursuant to the
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order of this Court. When James H. Meredith arrived at
the office and sought to enter for the purpose of enrolling,
Ross R. Barnett deliberately prevented him from entering
and told him that his application for enrollment was denied
by Ross R. Barnett.

4. On September 26, 1962, James H. Meredith sought to
enter the campus of the University of Mississippi in Oxford,
[fol. 2054] Mississippi. He was prevented from entering by
Paul B. Johnson, Jr., Lieutenant Governor of the State of
Mississippi, acting pursuant to the instructions and under
the authorization of Ross R. Barnett.

5. The conduct of Ross R. Barnett in preventing James
H. Meredith from enrolling as a student in the University
of Mississippi has been with the deliberate and announced
purpose of preventing compliance with the orders of this
and other federal courts.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. This Court has jurisdiction of the person of Ross R.
Barnett.

2. Ross R. Barnett is in contempt of the temporary re-
straining orders entered by this Court on September 25,
1962.

[fol. 2055] JUDGMENT OF CIVIL CONTEMPT

Upon the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of
law:

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED THAT:

Ross R. Barnett is in civil contempt of the temporary
restraining orders of this Court entered September 25, 1962;
that such contempt is continuing; and that Ross R. Barnett
shall be committed to and remain in the custody of the At-
torney General of the United States and shall pay a fine to
the United States of $10,000. per day unless on or before
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Tuesday, October 2nd, 1962 at 11:00 a.m. he shows to this
Court that he is fully complying with the terms of the re-
straining orders, and that he has notified all law enforce-
ment officers and all other officers under his jurisdiction or
command:

(a) To cease forthwith all resistance to and inter-
ference with the orders of this Court and the District
Court for the Southern District of Mississippi;

(b) To maintain law and order at and around the
University and to cooperate with the officers and agents
of this Court and of the United States in the execution
of the orders of this Court and of the District Court
for the Southern District of Mississippi to the end that
James H. Meredith be permitted to register and remain
as a student at the University of Mississippi under the
same conditions as apply to all other students.

Nothing herein shall prevent a later assertion of a charge
of criminal contempt against Respondent.

[fol. 2056] Jurisdiction is hereby reserved for such other
and further orders as may be appropriate.

Judges Jones, Gewin and Bell dissent from that portion
of the judgment imposing a fine upon the Respondent.

[Seal]

A true copy

EDWARD W. WADSWORTH
Clerk, U. S. Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit

/s/ (Signature Illegible)
Deputy

New Orleans, Louisiana

May 14, 1964
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[fol. 2057]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 7

It is time to move. We have talked, listened, and been
pushed around far too much by the Anti-Christ Supreme
Court. Rise ..... to a stand beside Governor Ross Barnett
at Jackson, Mississippi. Now is the time to be heard: Ten
thousand strong from every State in the union. Rally to the
cause of freedom. The Battle Cry of the Republic. Bar-
nett, Yes! Castro, No! Bring your flag, your tent, and
your skillet. It's time. Now or never. The time is when
and if the President of the United States commits or uses
any troops, Federal or State, in Mississippi.

The last time-in such a situation-I was on the wrong
side. That was in Little Rock, Arkansas in 1957 and 1958.
This time I am out of uniform and I am on the right side.
And I will be there.

[Handwritten notation-Station KWKH-Shreveport, La.
-"Party Line"--Wed Sept 26 '62 about 7:30 P. M.-

by Ted Walker]

[fol. 2058]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 8

I am in Mississippi-beside Governor Ross Barnett.
I call for a national protest against the conspiracy from

within.
Rally to the cause of Freedom in righteous indignation,

violent vocal protest and bitter silence under the Flag of
Mississippi at the use of Federal troops.

This today is a disgrace to the Nation in "Dire Peril"
-a disgrace beyond the capacity of anyone except its
enemies. This is the conspiracy of the crucifixion by the
anti-Christ conspirators of the Supreme Court in their
denial of prayer and their betrayal of a nation.

EDWIN A. WALKER

[Handwritten notation-Sat. Sept 29th (about 5:00 P.M.)
-from Jackson-from Ney Williams res.]
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[fol. 2059]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 11

ON TO MISSISSIPPI.

As the forces of the New Frontier assemble to the North
let history be witness to the courage and determination
that calls us to Oxford to support a courageous Governor.
His lawful stand for state sovereignty is supported by
thousands of people beyond the state borders now on the
way to join you at Oxford.

[Handwritten notation-Sunday-Sept 30 Called back by
Ted from Oxford-about 9: A.M.]

[fol. 2060]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 12

RADIO INTERVIEW-WNOE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1962

GENERAL EDWIN WALKER

INTERVIEWER: General Walker, do you still intend
to follow through with your plans to go to Mississippi after
the government warning today, supposedly that you will be
held in contempt?

GENERAL WALKER: I plan to go to Mississippi as I
had intended if and when federal troops are used in Missis-
sippi. I do not feel that there is any constitutional law
that prevents a citizen moving from state to state or place
to place as he sees fit, and there are hundreds of causes
moving to Mississippi, or that are reflecting their atti-
tudes in Mississippi, and I am only a small part of this
movement, and I intend to be there if and when the decision
is made to use federal troops there.
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INTERVIEWER: Well, do you personally, sir, believe
that that order will be given by Attorney General Robert
Kennedy?

GENERAL WALKER: I would hope that they certainly
do not use federal troops as it was a catastrophe when they
did it before in 1957 and '58 in Little Rock. It was uncon-
stitutional then, as several governors had pointed out, and
also many members of the bar, and they should read the
[fol. 2061] Constitution more carefully and they would
recognize this is unconstitutional. There is no law that
requires integration.

INTERVIEWER: Well now, sir, what do you think the
repercussions would be if these federal troops are sent to
Oxford, and, as a matter of fact, the State of Mississippi?

GENERAL WALKER: I am not sure. It depends on
what their mission is and what they are supposed to do and
how they carry out that mission, and what the intents are
after they get to Mississippi. I would say it certainly is
obvious now that the cause of state rights extends far
beyond Mississippi, and practically every state of the union
is recognizing the importance of the sovereignty of the
state, and that is very much involved, greatly involved, in
this issue.

INTERVIEWER: Sir, what has been the general reac-
tion to your plans of going to Mississippi with groups of
citizens I'm sure you have heard from quite a few people
throughout the United States.

GENERAL WALKER: We are just utterly swamped
here with telephone calls and offers of help and assistance
and notifications that people are moving to Mississippi and
that they want to assist in every way possible; that they
are opposed to what the administration is doing in opposing
the governor in Mississippi. I can assure you that the tele-
phones shall never stop ringing. Calls are backed up six
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[fol. 2062] and eight deep. People are telling me it's taking
four or five hours to even get into our telephone system,
and we have seven phones in the house. Messages are com-
ing in offering support in groups of 10 to 20 to even 2,000.

INTERVIEWER: Well, sir, do you find these telegrams
and well wishes from people throughout the United States
are predominantly southern, or are they also coming from
the north and the west and from the east?

GENERAL WALKER: They are from all parts of the
country. Many have come in from Ohio, just a few minutes
ago from St. Paul, quite a few from New York, Florida,
of course, Los Angeles, and many of the states in between.
I have just gotten off the line to Seattle, Washington.

INTERVIEWER: Do you have plans, sir, for rallies,
if and when the federal troops are entered into Mississippi,
of a certain point in the state where all your followers will
then meet with you to protest the integration, if it does
come about?

GENERAL WALKER: I intend to join the movement.
There are thousands of people, I am sure, already in Mis-
sissippi-probably hundreds of thousands there-that are
already standing beside their Governor Barnett. The best
place to do this would, of course, be at the Capitol or at
Oxford, at the university, since that is where the issue is
involved, and I am sure that that is where most of the move-
[fol. 2063] ments will move to, to show the grass roots
movement in this issue.

INTERVIEWER: One final question, sir. Just what
were your thoughts when acting as an officer of the United
States Army when you were commanded to enter Little
Rock? What were your thoughts in 1957, seeing these same
type of citizens in another state, so opposedly or reportedly
opposing federal seizure, or federal acts, against a sov-
ereign state, supposedly?
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GENERAL WALKER: At that time I knew it was un-
constitutional, and felt that it was at that time, in using
troops, and it should never have been done. My principles
have not changed, but now, out of uniform, I'm on the other
side, and this time on the right side, and that is in oppo-
sition to unconstitutional actions by the federal govern-
ment, and I'm very happy to be free from the requirements
of the military service in those cases where the military
service has been unconstitutionally used against the citizens
of the United States. It would appear to me with all the
problems in the international situation, and with an enemy,
and a very critical enemy, 90 miles off our coast, it would
be as utterly fantastic, as well as impossible, that the ad-
ministration should now be in a cause and a purpose which
is as to the disunity of the United States of America, when
the important thing is today that all Americans be unified
[fol. 2064] against the one and only important enemy in
the world today-the one who has established that he in-
tends to bury us-and by the President's own statement,
this country is in dire peril.
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[fol. 2065]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 13

(See opposite) Fl'
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4C * ARKANSAS GAZEfrE. Th SL 26, . Satchmo
I- M a 1 I Satchmo I
Text of General's Speech to Students Changes

Nere is the tet of the speech Court of Appeals. This plan pro- intentioned, law-abiding citizens, trained soldiers, many of them H
made b M. Ge. Edwin A videos for a very gradual aban- who understand the necessity f combat veterans Being soldiers, M n
Wadkr to the atudets of Little dorimnent of the separate school obeying the law, and are der- they are s determined as I t Davenport, ., -
Rock Contrl High School ester- system starting this year. mined to do so. You have nothing Davenport, , UP u
day mornm : Subsequent to the approval of to fear from my soldiers, and no carry out their ors. HowevrI. (veanIS ") Armstrong greeted

¥mn lugdis and centlemnn of this plan, attempts were made one will interfere with your corn- as I sta ted bforee. ' the new of President -
m- in the courts to prevent the lg, going or your peaceful pur- ,. " .-Central High Shol. Mr B- school authorities from putting it suit of your studies. However. I from them. They have been care- power's action the Little RackYK A #& 6 w sam. your superintendent of into effect, would be less than honest if fully instructed not to molest any situation by proclaiming today

schools, has asked me to ome I need not go into the details failed to ell you t. I inten law-abiding citizen in his person "i s t he greatest eootiy."

tos your school this morning and of this litigation sufficient to to use all means necessary to or property,. and they will obeydiscuss with you the situation in s, it was unsuccessful, and that prevent any interference with the these orders. Since a peacul He indicated be may change hisTHIS iLittle Rock and what it means the plan as originally approved execution of your School Board's atmosphere must be mainained mind about abandoning a govern-
to you students. I welcome this remains unchanged and in full plan. This is what I have been in the school and its vicinity, ment-sponsored tour of Russia.
opportunity to do so. force and effect. ordered to do, and I intend to it may be necessary for them "Things are looking a lot bet-

· ,641 .·. As you know, the Fourteenth During the past few weeks. as carry out my orders. Those who to issue instructions concerning t r than they did before' the
Amendment to the Constitution you are well aware, the situation interfere or disrup' the proper such things as loitering. assem ter a the erln.es

Ws BALANCE of of the United States guarantees in Little Rock has been such as administration of the school will bling in large groups, and other. Negro jazz trumpeter told news-
Is ter BALANCE o4 fl~ to all citizens the equal protec- to prevent the entrance of a few be removed by the soldiers on wise making it difficult for them men today.

dents in baking powder thW tion of the laws. Since the adop- students 'nto your high school. duty and turned over to the local to perform their duties I ear- He said "it was just wondr-
governs kts leaening C- tion of this amendment, many Therefore, to see that the laws police for disposition in accord- neatly ask that you co-operate, ful" the way President Eisen-
on. Only its leavrn -states have provided separate of the land be faithfully executed ance with the laws of your cm- for your own benefit and ours. hower explained his ction inint. ly blne schools for their children on the the president has found it neces munity. I wish you all success in your sending troops to Little Rock.scientifically~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ balnce youl sees idnty saidding troopstoLtlRokenca y da/nct c basis of color.' The laws estab- sary to call the National Guard One last word about my sol- school year and Mr. Matthews "The president said th troops

you be slise of uniform ac hing such schools have. how- of Arkansas into the federal serv-diers. They are here because Ithe principal, I thank you for are going down there and that'
ion in the mixing bowl plus ever. been challenged in the ice and has directed that this they have been ordered to be the opportunity to talk to the all right with me, it won't start
tat final, balanced rise o courts: and about three years force and such other armed here. They are seasoned, well- student body. any trouble," Armstrong said.

an ~ ~ ~ ago. the Supreme Court of the forces as may be made available Armtrong last week accused
It and fluffy tleure i th United States determined that be used to enforce the orders of Irish Ambassador's 7 Brazilians Kille 

oven,.. That's the story o such laws are contrary to the the court. As an officer of the in deal ing with the Little Rock
Clabber Girs balanced do- provisions of the Fourteenth United States Army, I have been Son Shot By Friend In Rent Battle situation and announced he
ble action ... Better Be"l Amendment and consequently in- chosen to command these forces a would turn down a State Depart-bte atto. ete!4 valid. This decision by the high- and to execute the presidents Washington. Sept. 25 (. -The Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Sept. 25 ment invitation to tour Russia.

est court in the land is. of course orders. son of Irish Ambassador John J. L..-A battle over rents between He changed his tune today
an authoritative interpretation of WhatcdosgallhtisttoeyuoPoyiIALANCED an stitutive indin on What does all this mean to you Hearne was shot and e today. squatters at Santo Antonio and *our Constitution. is binding on all students? You have often heard Police said a pistol in the hands colonization company killed at He sud he had sent the presi-do~ub~le-ocios citizens and government officers, it said no doubt that the United of a friend discharged accident- least seven persons and sent dent a telegram saying. "if youIklh-xto a y Bailgitoani vitllagers eo doub.cidte Unto walk into the schoolsboh state nd federal, and may States is a nation under law and ally. many Brazilian villagers across t al i teh
not. under our law, be changed not under mien. This means that The victim. John Justin Hearne. the border to Argentina for ref- with the colored kids, take me"CLABB except b an amendment to the we are governed by laws, prop- 20. died with a bullet in his chest. uge, reports reaching here said along daddy. God Bless you."

| iRL Constitution. erly decided upon by duly con- Police Capt. Albert Embrey today. T
Because of the Supreme Court's stituted authority, and not by the said the pistol was fired by John Santo Antonio is in the southern Biggest Truck~- E ~ Ijtk decision. it became necessary for decrees of one man or one class E. Kieffer Jr.. 22. in an office tip of Brazil. Lyon, France. Sept. 25 .-Dice~~ _sqthose states maintaining separateof men. Since this is true. it building where Kiefer's father The firm of Berliet will unveil

G..d~mUS.Qi S E 'schools to revise their systemsimeans tha. we are all subject to operates the Universal Research Lights Out! what it calls the worlds biggest
to eliminate distinctions on the all the laws. whether we approve and Consultants, Inc. a public New York, Sept. 25 4P.-An all- and strongest truck at the Paris
basis of color. The nature oflof them personally or not. and relations firm. night beacon near the top of the auto show opening October 3.
these plans was left to the stateslas law-abiding citizens have an Police quoted young Kieffer as Empire State Building will be Made for Sahara desert work, it
and local communities. subjectlobligation in conscience to obey saving the shooting ocurred when kept turned off until November carries 100 tons of freight. has a
to approval by the local tederalithem. There can be no excep- he started to take the pistol from I so as not to interfere with the 600horsepower engine weighing
district courts. The Little Rock tions: if it were otherwise. we a drawer. Kietfer added. police southern migration of birds. 5.520 pounds. carries 400 gal-
School District prepared such alwould not be a strong nation but said. that young Hearne alsolMany birds, thrown off course by Ions of fuel. and has wheels 7ilan which was approved by bothla mere unruly mob. reached for the weapon and might the light, have crashed into the feet 3 inches in diameter. The
the District Court and Circuit I believe that you are well-thaxe touched the trigger. Building or the ground. main Sahara interest now is oil.

e'
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[fol. 2066]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 15

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE

THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

(Seal)

ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME,
GREETING:

I CERTIFY That the annexed copy, or each of the specified
number of annexed copies, of each document listed below
is a true copy of a document in the official custody of the
Archivist of the United States.

Proclamation No. 3497

Obstructions of justice in the State of Mississippi

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, WAYNE C. GROVER, Archivist
of the United States, have hereunto caused the
Seal of the National Archives to be affixed and
my name subscribed by the Director, Office of
the Federal Register of the National Archives,
in the District of Columbia, this 20th day of
March, 1964.

/s/ WAYNE C. GROVER

Archivist of the United States

By /s/ DAVID C. EBERHART
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[fol. 2067]

OBSTRUCTIONS OF JUSTICE IN THE STATE
OF MISSISSIPPI

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the Governor of the State of Mississippi and
certain law enforcement officers and other officials of that
State, and other persons, individually and in unlawful as-
semblies, combinations and conspiracies, have been and are
willfully opposing and obstructing the enforcement of or-
ders entered by the United States District Court for the
Southern District of Mississippi and the United States
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit; and

WHEREAS such unlawful assemblies, combinations and
conspiracies oppose and obstruct the execution of the laws
of the United States, impede the course of justice under
those laws and make it impracticable to enforce those laws
in the State of Mississippi by the ordinary course of judi-
cial proceedings; and

WHEREAS I have expressly called the attention of the
Governor of Mississippi to the perilous situation that exists
and to his duties in the premises, and have requested but
have not received from him adequate assurances that the
orders of the courts of the United States will be obeyed
and that law and order will be maintained:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOHN F. KENNEDY, Presi-
dent of the United States, under and by virtue of the au-
thority vested in me by the Constitution and laws of the
[fol. 2068] United States, including Chapter 15 of Title 10
of the United States Code, particularly sections 332, 333
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and 334 thereof, do command all persons engaged in such
obstructions of justice to cease and desist therefrom and
to disperse and retire peaceably forthwith.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the Seal of the United States of America
to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this 30th day of
September in the year of our Lord nineteen
hundred and sixty-two, and of the Independ-
ence of the United States of America the one
hundred and eighty-seventh.

By the President:

/s/ JoHN F. KENNEDY

/s/ GEORGE W. BALL
Acting Secretary of State

[Stamp-The National Archives and Records Service-
Filed and Made Available for Public Inspection-Sep 30
10:50 AM '62-In the Office of the Federal Register]
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[fol. 2069]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 16

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE

THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

(Seal)

ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME,
GREETING:

I CERTIFY That the annexed copy, or each of the specified
number of annexed copies, of each document listed below
is a true copy of a document in the official custody of the
Archivist of the United States.

Executive Order 11053

Providing assistance for the removal of unlawful
obstructions of justice in the State of Mississippi

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, WAYNE C. GROVER, Archivist
of the United States, have hereunto caused the
Seal of the National Archives to be affixed and
my name subscribed by the Director, Office of
the Federal Register of the National Archives,
in the District of Columbia, this 20th day of
March, 1964.

/S/ WAYNE C. GROVER
Archivist of the United States

By /s/ DAVID C. EBERHART
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[fol. 2070]
EXECUTIVE ORDER

PROVIDING ASSISTANCE FOR THE REMOVAL OF
UNLAWFUL OBSTRUCTIONS OF JUSTICE IN THE

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

WHEREAS on September 30, 1962, I issued Proclama-
tion No. 3497 reading in part as follows:

"WHEREAS the Governor of the State of Mississippi
and certain law enforcement officers and other officials of
that State, and other persons, individually and in unlawful
assemblies, combinations and conspiracies, have been and
are willfully opposing and obstructing the enforcement of
orders entered by the United States District Court for the
Southern District of Mississippi and the United States
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit; and

"WHEREAS such unlawful assemblies, combinations and
conspiracies oppose and obstruct the execution of the laws
of the United States, impede the course of justice under
those laws and make it impracticable to enforce those laws
in the State of Mississippi by the ordinary course of judi-
cial proceedings; and

"WHEREAS I have expressly called the attention of
the Governor of Mississippi to the perilous situation that
exists and to his duties in the premises, and have requested
but have not received from him adequate assurances that
the orders of the courts of the United States will be obeyed
and that law and order will be maintained:

[fol. 2071] "NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOHN F. KEN-
NEDY, President of the United States, under and by virtue
of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and laws
of the United States, including Chapter 15 of Title 10 of
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the United States Code, particularly sections 332, 333 and
334 thereof, do command all persons engaged in such ob-
structions of justice to cease and desist therefrom and to
disperse and retire peaceably forthwith;" and

WHEREAS the commands contained in that proclama-
tion have not been obeyed and obstruction of enforcement
of those court orders still exists and threatens to continue:

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested
in me by the Constitution and laws of the United States,
including Chapter 15 of Title 10, particularly Sections 332,
333 and 334 thereof, and Section 301 of Title 3 of the United
States Code, it is hereby ordered as follows:

Section 1. The Secretary of Defense is authorized and
directed to take all appropriate steps to enforce all orders
of the United States District Court for the Southern Dis-
trict of Mississippi and the United States Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit and to remove all obstructions of
justice in the State of Mississippi.

Section 2. In furtherance of the enforcement of the
aforementioned orders of the United States District Court
for the Southern District of Mississippi and the United
States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, the Secre-
[fol. 2072] tary of Defense is authorized to use such of
the armed forces of the United States as he may deem
necessary.

Section 3. I hereby authorize the Secretary of Defense
to call into the active military service of the United States,
as he may deem appropriate to carry out the purposes of
this order, any or all of the units of the Army National
Guard and of the Air National Guard of the State of Mis-
sissippi to serve in the active military service of the United
States for an indefinite period and until relieved by ap-
propriate orders. In carrying out the provisions of Section
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1, the Secretary of Defense is authorized to use the units,
and members thereof, ordered into the active military
service of the United States pursuant to this section.

Section 4. The Secretary of Defense is authorized to
delegate to the Secretary of the Army or the Secretary of
the Air Force, or both, any of the authority conferred upon
him by this order.

/s/ JOHN F. KENNEDY

THE WHITE HOUSE

September 30, 1962

[Stamp-The National Archives and Records Service-
Filed and Made Available for Public Inspection-Sep 30
11:30 AM '62-In the Office of the Federal Register]
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(cA:'sAlker -uiren dI Able.~~~~ii VJ...W

To ta.."d Tral tndge Sas t
OXI()II). lMi N.y. :!'. l- lificd-v- le indicted last week la great int-ice. former New York policeman. m
dv'in \A Volkelr )lti cotlro- 1' It(h county rand jury after (layton. recently h on n itl County District Attorney .lesse

VrtSlaFl- rlWl' -<"rmy li major it proh.d the rioting which fol- eotumaa;d the 31st Dixie) Divi- Yanv Jr.. said. "lhe case now
general. h hren tiled mental- lowed tie arrival of N e r n sion of Mississippi and Alahama rests in the hands of the federal X
ly co,nprl nt tIn f:aid trial on .lames It. Meredith n he ni- national guardsmen, expressed cut . . However, the state 
charr.es of srdtliolls conspiracy versity Campus. the greatest. respect for Walk- Contends MrShane made tinlaw- m
and inciting alo irrlrrnetion 'The idze set no date fol er s military career. ful act., and shnourl he prosecut- .

1'. S liirict hidlrte C(laidte . Walker trial. lIe acceltedr a Walku'r was questioned thr his ed in state cotlr."
(layton. whol i ;in \rmv Na- niantal test given Walker ear- attorneys during the hearing McShanlie ;as in charge of a 1
lional ;lird htri: ;,lier e.neral. lier thi; month at Dallas. ;nd ga:ve details of his arrest team of sre 30n federal mar-
handerd lown the rling, Wed- The irldge said the examina- hy federal troops. Neither he shals accompanying Meredith H
nesdav atl the ll (f twl-dav lion In;lle by nDr. Roberlt ,. t Ior his attorneys mentioned his onto the r uls .
hearin toI dtelmine ir whether Stlhhblef;eld, professor at Silth- a lions he night of the riotin. In other developments:
there w;r; rea, nahlbe cause for western Medical School in D;l- Wall:;r also discussed his conl- The Mississippi Senate ap-
a menia:l eaminalini n of the 33- las. ;, essentially ne a t ivei. trversial reprimand and loss of proved a resolution w hic h
year-olnl Walkfl. No o,;in;n u;t expressed. It did comminand nf the 24th l)ivision lamed rioting at the university

The Ir\tn 'l',\an was arrested nIol say whether he was sane or over a tronp indoctrinaiin po- en the ruthlesss and corrupted
here (I I ;l Ith dc ee- inn. g.ram i (;lermanv. le lartel re- administration in Washington
nation rioting ai the Ilniversity (Claytnl alcd lat fnl in his -ignced his Army commission. headed by the Kennedy klan."
of Missrisippi which killhil tno
person.

Shot llr hfre ( latln riuleil
in the ':A lker caw, hi orldrred
Chief Ii S M1arshal .lamr. Me-
Shane '-cItlred frimn he I, afal-
tile (i'ltllv iail. MNcSliane hal
Futlrendrllrcl1 I Sheriff .Ino Fordl
on sl;ta, h}1;les of inciting, a
riol ;ni IIl eahmI ol peace (liii inl
Ihe rin'inl:.

M'Shloe and one other p
son--wn4, has not et heen idt

olserval in of Walker s beha-
vior w while testifying Wednes-
day he "forntnd that Ihis main is
compet-unl In aid in his de-
ifense ei cch criminal hanrles
as rma'n he preseniled.

Silbhlefield's rep'ol i si i
Walker is "'fii lioing cilrrelln-
Iv ai Ihe superior level ol ilrel-

Tlhe Irport said. on the
Weii hir ardultl inlrlli'enle
calr, hi, reasoning. indgllmclll
.callulary. fund of information

|and organizational abhilityv were
nil ahove a ernrge fi his ar

]I ld ge Clvion overr lled de-
frnse objections that his earlier
order for a m e n t a I test he
erased' from the court record.
Althnuh the jidgef held that
Walker was mentally competent
in stand trial, the primary pur-
pose of ihe hearing was the de-
fense motion ln strike the sanity
lest order.

Clyde .1. Watts of Oklahoma
City, one of Walker's four at-
torneys, said Clayton's decision
in plaeltg the mental test in
he at record woulld be ap-

pealed. Walker aid afterward
he felt he had h".n iihirtwr l tn

Clayvton said he would hold a
hearing for MeShane late in
.annary. The .Justice Depart-
ment. claimed McShane was
"doing duties as a federal of-
ficial" on the university

ar mpis.
After the release on a writ

of habeas corpus of the husky,
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[fol. 2074]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 18

(See opposite) 



WALKiER k?
('rillinulf' Frn I)' lx e I

'ssmIe(l himl Walker would
'be rel;isced on ail as any
ollherl i;rl'n has the right
in hIn. Ieledii y was quotnll
as sa i I) examlinali tin of
tihe ex -'goern'al c o II I ( be
mare ilwimholl' a court hear-.

ing
Alter told reporters lie had

telelphollned the attorney gen-
eral in view of his deep con-
cern that \Valker "has been
sent l.o a mental hospital be-
fore having a court hear-
ing."

Saying hIre Admired Walk-
er's "ant i-(:ommunist work."
Alger said lie vwas concerned
for his rights as lie would be
for any of his oher Texas
consul ituerlt s.

Clyide .. Watlls spokesman
for Walker's corps of attor- I

A; neys. said they would ask
-al! S. S )istl-it .udge .lohn
1° W. Oliver, holding court
- here, for either a writ of

haheas (lcorlis freeing Walk-
-! er or for an injunction
-. against any surgical or me-|

(licinal treatment of the for-
iner general without the
presence of a psychiatrist or
Physician approved hy Walker's
cnunsvl.

Waffs sail he and two Spring-
field attorneys, George Donagan
and William Wear, talked to

IWalker in the medical center
'Tluesday morning and found him
"clear. lucid, undisturbed and
possessing all his mental facul-
lies."

Watls said they told Walker
"that his response to questions
asked by physicians or psychia-
Irists :t tle me(lical center
shoulll he only his name, rank
and srial numher-the same as
an American soldier who has
Iveen aptlred."

Watts, reading from a four-
page statement, told reporters
he h:ad talked to .ludge Clay-
ton at Oxford hy telephone and
twas informed the order commit-
ting Walker for psychiatric ex-
amni:tion was issued on the
hasis of testimony by Dr. Charles
E. Smith, a Bureau of Prisons
psychiatrist. W a t t s quoted
.IJndg (Clayton as saying Dr.
Smith had not seen Walker.

WVattl said he ha;d known
Wa;lkr .lce oyllhood and "I
c :iln ;1Sil the public of the

,!lnitcd Sites he is completely
sonnrl mentally and physically."

Walker Version
W;aft'; said that dLring teirI

lalk % h alker' 'Tnfe.da morn-
i, W:dke' !;Ice the1 H- ve'-

slo, wil whit eJpp-''111 at (Ltr'd.
iIl at no tine i'd any as-

sait . ci a r e r overi act
w;nainst any state or federal of-
ficer. inchiling U. S. marshals,"
Watts said. "lie at no time in-
cited anyone to riot or disorder. "

Walker told his lawyers, Watts
said. that he c o n t a c t e d the
slireift in Oxford Saturday and
Sndai and advised him he as
"there to o b s e r v e develop-
mnent."

U. ]). Orders
JMlON OCT i'5 oi,

Former General's Attorneys
i Plan to Fight Court's Decision

S "PR GFIELD, Mo., Oct. 2 L.)-Former Maj. Gen. Edwin
W'aTke',,a key figure in week-end battling over admsa-TU

i to the University of Mississippi was ordered
[placed under psychiatric examination In a federal prison

Tuesday.

llis attorneys announced
immediately they would

"fight the order Wednesday
in U. S. District Court here.

iThey instructed Walker to
refuse to co-operate with
prison physicians.

Walker was locked in the
U. S. Medical Center here.
He was brought from Ox-
ford, Miss., in a U. S. Bor-

ider Patrol plane Monday
night after his arrest and ar-
raignment on charges of in-

'citing insurrection. and se-
ditious' cnspiracy.

U. S. District Attorney F.
Russell Millin of Kansas City
told reporters the psychi-
atric examination order was
issued in Oxford TuesdayAfternoon by U. S. District
Judge Claude Clayton. Mil-

ilin said it prevents Walker:
from obtaining his release

*under a $100,000 bond set
Monday at his arraignment.

Millin said he understood
the psychiatric examination
'would take 60 to 90 days
and that during that period

.Walker would not be bai-
able.

However, in Washington,
Rep. Bruce Alger, Texas Re-

jpublican, said Attorney Gent
eral Robert F. Kennedy had
T Tum to Walker on Page -
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DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 19

CU ii hL i i ·J AL ASKED V
N Io ii et, .( ,4q I;;d p 1 rf., it ; I I ele i. id I h;at (Irfeida n Walker'sW;ilkr s :tiih ney. said Ie il: S. ondIiif iii4 tiplrdict aI 'le andr

alltrl yv (,lrln cll fol a imen- Wa;lkerl is sferin I1ro11 para -

tfl 1 itllv y when e ''all show ioia. psychsonlatic disorders
reasom;ihle groiilnd fr l'ilief that ani oher underlying disoWders.''
a dei'nidallotl mayv he pmoiently ntion was filed will the
ilnlm .,1· so neilltali ilcll- colIllt here late T'ltlesdav. here
leIl th1t he call not infler- was n indir;lion -when any

s;tand tIlh piceedings against ao0lion mihtl. lr laken on i.
him ,or properly assisl in his In f)allas Tuesday. )Dr. I1. I.
own flfenrrse ." Stlhlefield, the psychiatrist

li :ldiifion. Walker's altorncs designated to examine Walker.
also askel lIre c(irl to strike said e would ask Iwo other
Ih om) th le i -ord a telegram from psychiatrists to hlclip him deler-
.latlw V. lennett. director or mine how togo about it.
ferei il pisons. to I. S. Ally. D)r. Stubblefield of the tinl-
lI. 11 l:v at Oxford. The tele- versity of Texas' Sothwestern

grinm rmcirnd a memorandum Medical School was named as
from ('harles . Smith. chief one psychiatrist. The govern-
psychirti:llt of other federal prison ment named Dr. Winfred Over-

1ii'r:1e1. holser of Washington as the
'Irh,.y r'hargl'd Ihe telegram other.

"n ;ill plilurportedl and assumed Dr. Overholser's name wasI hl:l claims c(inlfrained therein withdrawn after protests by
;: llilndatl. immaterial. im- Walker's lawyers, who said Dr.
p,, li olot, s(. ciilois and scandal- Overholser has a history ofmnl , ti 'real damage and prej- tending to seek commitments.
ii(lice to lhe defendant, maligns He said he will consult Thurshis niirnll capacity and violates day with Dr. Andrew Watson,
(.1is ethical and responsible professor of psychiatry of the

sm;nilar(d of conduct." University of Miehigan, and Dr.
'Ihy sail Smith's memor;ln- Titus Harris, retiring professor

(111n "pllrlortedly slaltes or inlel |ol psychiatry at the Universityl
tha; Smitlh had read or heard I l'exas.
some unidentified new. reports -
and other unidentified informa-
tion and chased .solely on this,

Court Asked
L0,,reverse

,I ,,ry.,/ -+-Clner Ml. Gien.
i F:dwin A Wlkernslced a fed-.'
r ~I I;7iay to reverse,
its order that he undergo 

ipsychiatric examination.

. S. District ..ludge Clanlle
Clayinn Ghad directed that
Walker, facing fohnr federal
charges including insurrection
for his role in desegregation
riots hre Sept. 30. be examined
to see if he is mentally con
petent to stand trial.

In minn iln-A . A- ,..

day, Walker's attorneys charged
that the court's order violatedctthe constitutional rights" l

tWalker in four ways.

It listed these as:

I. "The light to nake bail
and he released thereon.

2. "The right to be represent-
ed by counsel at every stage of
the proceedings against him.

3. "The right to notice of pro-
ceedings against him, which is

ia necessary element of due
process of law.

4. "The right to be present In
person at the hearing wherein
defendant's mental sanity and
mental competency is ques-
tioned."

Walker, arrested here Oct. 1
iand sent to the Springfield, Mo,,
federal medical center, was
freed six days later on $50.000
bond with the stipulation that
he undergo the psychiatric ex-
amination.

A section of the mtion by
Taim to Court Reversal a Page 

[fol. 2076]
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[fol. 2077]

I DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 2c

Walker
Charges, Thlen
Falls Back

Outsiders Take Part
In Campus Rioting

By TOM GREGORY
Star Staff Writer

OXFORD. Miss. - Into the mob;
walked Edwin C. Walker. former
major general of the United States
Arny.

Around him swirled a whirlpool
,of humanity and human emotion.
Two hundred yards away, a line

lof gas-masked, club and tear gas-
| armed federal marshals had turned
the ancient Lyceum building into

Is federal fort.
"Now we have a eader."

screamed somebody. "Rally toIGeneral Walkerl"
Walker, wearing a Texas hat

and a dark blue suit, walked tow.
ard the Lyccum. with perhaps 200
men following him.

I "Tear gas won't stop him." an-
other person yelled. "Follow Gen-!
eral Walker."

About 50 yards from the fed.
eral line, tear gas bombs began
falling around the group.

General Edwin Walker retired),
who wouldn't retreat, did.

One of Many
The former Army officer was

just one ol the number of out-
siders - how many will probably
never be known-who egged and
aided a hard core of Ole Miss
students into a rock flinging. de-i
structive r io that left two dead
75 to too injured, at least 31 ar-
rested and seriously damaged the
reputation of a university.

I walked through that howling,
passionately unthinking mob for
more than four hours during the
violence here last night. I saw

(Tura to Page Z, Column 1)
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[fol. 2078] Page 2 THE MERIDIAN SrTA Menday. Od a I, 112

1 J"ller
(Ch1,.rges, Then
Falls Bck

(Continued From Page One)

the rock thllrowers and the a.ita-
tol .

I stod under a Confederate flag
hIisled on the lag pole before
the stately Lyceum a ed watched
tIldent and outsiders rush the
marshals' line. retreat before tear
gas. regroup and hare agail-
all ithout any altempt at control. 

MIst of the rioters were s'u-
dents-although the number of file
M i s men steadily decreased
thlloullt the night. The number of
outikders - non-students-stendi
3Iy increased.

I)enim-trlusered adulls and ten.-
aers from nearby towns furnished
the impetus that kept the college
boys at their job of injury and
dest ruction.

One Reference to Meredith
"Do vou think they'll leave that

nigger here now?" a young su-
dent asked nobody in particular
shot Ily alter the riot began. In
each hand he held a bick.

That was the only direct re-.
eenmce to Negro .ames Meredith
I heard after the rioting began

:Earlier the crowd had attaeled
at least two newsmen and destry-.
et a number of cameras and tape
recorders. but during the hei;:ht
of the riot. they practically ig-
red writers taking notes. o

cameramen dared take a picture
once the situation got out of cm-
trol.

I wore no identification and vas
dressed in a short-sleeved white
sht nand tie. I was never qlles-
tinn.l. ale in the eening, th.re
were so many non-stl(lents that
nnobly questioned anybody w o
did not have a camera or recorder.

Only a few of the students-I
uo mld estimate 20n-actually par-
ticipated in the violence and dek
struction.

Thllere were incidents of violelcee
almost as soon as the newsrren
started arriving on the eamrus
about 7 p.m. But then, almost
without warning. the marshal be-
gin firing tear gas i nt th erowd.
Anl.. t. _ m nb aenr.
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Walker Enters ae
Ahmt an hour lo rioting

started CGneral ..awler entered
the scene.

After his ahortive attempt to
reach the maihhals' line. he on-
fined his activity In speech-niak-
ing and watching A crowd :lth-
ered around him at the edg of
the grove and he finally said. "All
right. I'1 speak to them."

.lust prior to that, an Episco-
pal priest. Rev. Duncan Gray. Jr..
had tried to a!k him into leaking
and taking the crowd with him.

"They'll follow you." Gray said.
Rut Walker stood at the foot of

the old Confederate monument. and
hegan peaking.

lie told the crowd there had
been a sellout. " He said a rep-
resentative of the governor's ofice
had told him that Gov. Ross liar-
nett's orders were not to let the
marshals on the campus.

After an impromptu whispered
conference with a blue-coated fol-

i lower. Walker said. that a em-
b her of the Highway Patrol had

been responsible for the sellout.
Again there was a conference

and Walker s.-id:
"The name is lBirdsong."
Col. T. B. Birdsong is the ead

of the Highway Patrol and was in
the ear that led the first group of
marshals to the campus during the
afternoon.

Then. referring to the Episcopal
priest who had asked him to leave:

"I am ashamed that I am an
Episcopalian."

At this point Rev. Gray ap-
peared In front of the crowd and
was forceably taken from the
area by men who feared that he I
would be injured.

Later a group of students at-
tempted to arrange a truce, but
were unable to make the deal (it
was: no rocks. no tear gas) be.
cause of shouts from the cowd
that had inched toward the build-
ing. Among the truce-triers wer
members of the Ole Miss foot-
ball squad.

One of the shouters was a fat.
middle aed man who quite ob-
viously was not a student.

"No truce No trucel" he llout-
ed.

There was no truce. After I
while the troops arrived.
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[fol. 2080]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 30A

UPI A167 AJ

URGENT

5TH LEAD MEREDITH (A153)

BY AL KUETTNER

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

Oxford, Miss., Oct. 1 (UPI)-Negro James Meredith
registered today at the University of Mississippi and began
attending classes on a campus littered with the debris of
a major riot that took two lives and injured at least 75
persons.

"It is not a happy occasion," he said.
About 400 U. S. Deputy Marshals and 1,000 Federal

troops guarded the campus as the 29-year-old Negro
cracked the segregation barriers of the 114-year-old school.

[Handwritten notation-Insert A26N]

The campus was brought under military control early
today but the rioting spread to downtown Oxford and at
least one soldier was hurt in a barrage of rocks, timbers
and pop bottles before the crowd was dispersed with tear
gas and reinforcements were brought in.

(MORE )-BU111OA10/1

UPI A168 AJ

1st add 5th lead Meredith (A167) Oxford X X X brought
in.

Meredith, whose determination to desegregate "Ole
Miss" brought about a conflict that threatened to rock the
Federal Union, walked solemnly to an American Colonial
History class at 9 A.M. CST to shouts of "Nigger, nigger"
and "Was it worth two deaths?"
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He was accompanied to the classes by three Deputy
Marshals and U. S. Department of Justice representative
Ed Guthman.

The Negro was met at the Registrar's Office byy Uni-
versity Registrar Robert B. Ellis who handed him a stack
of forms. The historic occasion was concluded quietly.

Meredith, who caught a whiff of the tear gas that clouded
the campus early today, rubbed his eyes occasionally.

(MORE)--BU1113A10/1..

[fol. 2081]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 30B

UPI A26N AJ

Insert 5th lead Meredith (A167) Oxford after 3rd PGH
X X X114-year-old school.

The Justice Department announced today that Maj. Gen.
Edwin Walker, resigned Army General who has become a
vocal advocate of right-wing causes, has been arrested at
a roadblock in Oxford and charged with a number of of-
fenses, including inciting rebellion. Walker was seen dur-
ing the riots egging the students on.

(PICKUP 4TH PGH: THE CAMPUS)

CB139PES..

[fol. 2082]
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT 31

UPI A66

1st add Meredith. Oxvord (A65 XX More Violence.

Barnett ordered the State High Patrol yesterday not to
attempt to stop the Federal Marshals. Both he and Ken-
nedy advised the students not to resort to violence.

But that was not to be.
Shortly before 10 P.M. EDT, the word flashed around

the campus that Meredith was there. And, even as Ken-
nedy spoke, the riot began. A group of students threw
lighted cigarets on the canvas top of a truck carrying U. S.
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Marshals. The canvas caught fire and the Marshals, in
steel helmets painted white and wearing orange vests with
tear gas grenades, jumped out.

Then they fired the first barrage of tear gas at the stu-
dents.

The murky white fumes rose and all but obscured the
first floor of the main administration building. Students,
screaming and yelling, bolted away to get out of the sting-
ing gas. Some, tears streaming, went into a YMCA build-
ing and stood on chairs to listen to Kennedy on TV. After-
wards, many of them went back out and re-joined the vio-
lence.

Men were armed with brick bats, clubs and "Molotov
cocktails"-beer and soft drink bottles filled with gasoline.
One man struck a Federal Marshal in the leg with a two-
foot iron pipe.

The Marshals loosed barrages of tear gas. The Mis-
sissippi State Highway Patrol, surrounding but not enter-
ing the campus, made no move. It had been ordered by
Barnett not to hinder the Marshals but neither-appar-
ently-did it have orders to help.

The riot grew even worse after Guihard and Gunter
were killed. One group started an automobile full speed
at a group of Marshals and jumped out. The car hit a tree.

Newsmen were beaten. Cameras were destroyed. Radio
station sound trucks had their insides ripped out. Other
cars were set afire.

One youth fired a fire extinguisher into the face of one
of the drivers of the trucks used to bring in the Marshals.
A State Highway Patrolman was struck in the face by a
tear gas cartridge. A U. S. Marshal was shot in the neck.

~Students were waving the Confederate flag during a lull
in the rioting. Edwin A. Walker, former Army Major
General who commanded troops at Little Rock, mounted
a Confederate statue and advised the students to cease
their violence.

"This is not the proper route to Cuba," Walker, who was
[fol. 2083] wearing a big Texas hat, said.
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The crowd jeered.
Later, Walker mounted the statue again and said:

"I want to compliment you all on the protest you make
here tonight. You have a right to protest under the Con-
stitution."

The battle swayed back and forth across the Ole Miss
campus. The Federal Marshals appeared to hold the upper
end of the campus around the Lyceum (Administration
Building) and the demonstrators seemed to be in command
of the lower end toward the entrance and surrounding the
Confederate statue.

Lights were smashed, leaving the campus almost in total
darkness.

The rioting had been going on for almost three hours
when army troops put in their appearance at midnight.
They were members of the Federalized Mississippi Na-
tional Guard. They rolled into the campus in jeeps. There
were about 200 of them.

One group of rioters had control of a fire engine and
held back the Marshals with a steady stream of water
which also tended to keep back the burning smoke of the
tear gas.

It appeared at 3 A.M. EDT that the riot had been brought
under control.

But then gunfire could be heard in the night. It was dis-
covered a sniper with an automatic rifle had the Marshals
pinned down and was taking potshots at the cars and
men in front of the Lyceum.

The sniper also had National Guardsmen scurrying for
cover. He fired repeatedly and the men took refuge behind
trees and buildings.

The rioters barricaded University Avenue directly in
front of the monument of the Confederate soldier. The
barricande was about three feet high and three or four feet
wide, built of lumber taken from a nearby construction
project.
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The Marshals were eagerly awaiting the arrival of the
additional army forces. One regular unit, the 2nd battle
group, 23rd Infantry, comprising about 1,100-men in 175-
200 vehicles was rolling to Oxford from Fort Benning, Ga.

Two MP outfits were flown in by helicopter from a base
at Memphis and additional units of the Mississippi Na-
tional Guard were summoned.

MORE WN525AED

[fol. 2085]
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS

17TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

No. 31,741-C

EDwIN A. WALKER

VS.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Transcript of Hearing on Motion for New Trial-
September 18, 1964

Be It Remembered that upon the hearing of the defen-
dant on Motion for New Trial, before His Honor Charles
J. Murray, Judge of said court, on the 18th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1964, the following proceedings were had and
evidence adduced:

APPEARANCES:

Mr. Clyde A. Watts, 219 Couch Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma.

Mr. Toy Crocker, Continental Life Building, Fort Worth,
Texas.

Mr. William Andress, Jr., 627 Fidelity Union Life Bldg.,
Dallas, Texas.

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Mr. Sloan B. Blair, Mr. Daniel Settle, Mr. J. A. Gooch,
First National Bank Building, Fort Worth, Texas.

Attorneys for Defendant.
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[fol. 2086] Mr. Andress: If the Court please, we have
filed some exceptions to that amended motion for new trial
insofar as the calling of jurors is concerned.

The Court: All right. Do you want to be heard on it?
Mr. Andress: Yes, sir, we would like to be heard be-

cause we don't believe they have set forth in their motion
with sufficient certainty and definiteness the basis for
calling the jurors in here and bringing them back in that
the motion that they have filed here does not set forth
the names of any of the jurors who are supposed to have
made the statements nor do they allege sufficiently that
any such statements would have prejudiced their rights
so as to be prejudicial jury misconduct under the rules.
Now those are the holdings of such cases as Federal Un-
derwriter's Exchange vs Skinner and Roy Jones Lumber
Company vs Murphy, and Thompson vs The Railway Ex-
press Agency, and Smith vs Houston Transit Company, so
we don't feel that they have set forth with sufficient cer-
tainty and definiteness what it is they propose to prove.

The Court: I am going to overrule you, counsel. I have
already spent a substantial amount of time looking into
this case, and if any of you haven't read it yet there is a
very good law review by Associate Justice Jack Pope in
[2087] 40 Texas Law Review 849 in which he reviews the
problems involved in jury misconduct.

Now before we start I am going to tell you first of all
what I am not going to hear as far as any of the jurors
are concerned. As I understand Texas law we can only
go into overt acts of the jurors and not their mental proc-
esses, so therefore a juror will not be permitted to testify
that he was not influenced by any statement; he will not
be permitted to testify that he was influenced by any state-
ment. The Courts have held that goes into mental process.
Moreover, a juror will not be permitted to say that he felt,
he believed, he meant, he aimed, he desired, he was con-
vinced, he was not convinced, nor may he give his impres-
sions of any sort. I will only go into what was said, at what
point it was said, and what, if anything, the jurors as a
whole did after that point.
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Mr. Gooch: We concede that those are the rules.
The Court: All right.

MR. M. L. MERIWEATHER, called as a witness by the de-
fendant, being first duly sworn to testify the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, testified as follows:

Direct examination.

By Mr. Gooch:

[fol. 2088] Q. Please state your name.
A. M. L. Meriweather.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Meriweather?
A. 300 Emma street, Forth Worth, Texas.
Q. Were you a juror in the case of General Edwin A.

Walker versus the Associated Press that was tried in June
of 1964 in this court-room?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you participate as a juror in the hearing of the

evidence and the deliberations after the evidence was
closed ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if during the deliberations and prior

to the time that a verdict was reached in this case that
there were any statements made by any jurors, while all
the jurors were together and prior to the time the verdict
was reached, as to whether or not prejudice was indicated
against the news media in general.

Mr. Andress: Now wait just a minute. That is calling
for a conclusion.

The Court: Sustained.

By Mr. Gooch:

Q. Were you acquainted with a man by the name of
Waverly Johnson who was foreman of the jury?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. A man by the name of Trotter who was a juror in

the case?
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[fol. 2089] A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you tell the Court what, if anything, was said

by those gentlemen relative to the news media in general?
A. Well one of them made the statement that the Asso-

ciated Press was always hurting someone and something on
that order, printing false statements.

Q. Was there anything said about news media in general?
A. There was a statement made by one of them, I don't

recall which one,-Now this is about the Press itself?
Q. That's right. About news media is the question I

asked.

Mr. Andress: If the Court please, we don't believe news
media would be pertinent. We think it is what was said
about Associated Press.

The Court: Overruled.

By Mr. Gooch:

Q. You have executed an affidavit in this case have you
not, Mr. Meriweather?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Andress: If the Court please, the affidavits are not
admissible, not even for refreshing his memory, and we are
going to object to his re-reading his affidavit at the present
moment.

The Court: Overruled.

A. You are referring to this one here?

The Court: Mr. Meriweather, if you say anything at all
[fol. 2090] to Mr. Gooch you have to say it loud enough for
the court reporter and counsel to hear it.

Mr. Gooch: That's right.
The Court: Now all he has done so far is just hand you

the affidavit. He hasn't asked you any further question.

A. Well, now, of course.

The Court: He hasn't asked you a question.
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By Mr. Gooch:

Q. Have you re-read your affidavit that you gave in this
case ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the matters set forth in that affidavit true and

correct to the best of your knowledge and belief at the time
you executed it?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now in that affidavit you state "One juror stated that

news services were always publishing false and malicious
reports".

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that statement made in the jury-room when all

jurors were present prior to the time a verdict was reached?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anything said in the jury-room and prior to

the time the verdict was reached, when all jurors were
present about money?
[fol. 2091] A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was that?
A. One of the jurors stated that he should be awarded the

full amount because the Associated Press had plenty of
money.

Q. Do you remember what juror said that?
A. I don't recall his name, but he was the same fellow

that works out there with me, a tall slim fellow.
Q. Was his name Trotter?
A. I believe it was, sir.
Q. Was anything said to this effect, that the Associated

Press had plenty of money and would never miss it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that prior to the time the verdict was reached?
A. It was before, yes, sir.
Q. Was there anything said about a Georgia Football

coach having received a substantial award and damages for
libel ?

A. Yes, sir. They made a statement that one of the
coaches received the full amount on a libel suit.
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Q. Was that statement made before the verdict was
reached

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall any statement made by a man by the

name of Johnson, who was the foreman, as to his an-
tagonism or non-antagonism toward the Associated Press?

Mr. Andress: That is a conclusion, Your Honor.
The Court: It would be, Mr. Gooch.

[fol. 2092] Q. State what, if anything, Mr. Johnson said
about the Associated Press, if you recall.

A. Well, he didn't say a whole lot, he just kind of left
the impression that he was-

The Court: Wait just a minute. I will strike that.
Mr. Gooch: All you can do is say what he said. If you

recall.

A. Well I don't recall his exact words, Mr. Gooch.
Q. Can you give the substance of what he said?
A. Well it was something on the order that the Press was

always-hurt people and printing false statements. Some-
thing on that order.

Mr. Gooch: That's all.

Cross examination.

By Mr. Andress:

Q. Mr. Meriweather, when did the jury go out and start
its deliberations? What time of day?

A. Well I don't recall. Whenever the trial was over.
Q. Was it in the afternoon of one day or the morning of

the day you brought in the verdict?
A. It was in the afternoon.
Q. And that afternoon you elected a foreman?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You elected Waverly Johnson as the foreman. Is that

right e
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[fol. 2093] A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now how long was it after you started your delibera-

tions that anybody said anything about the Associated
Press always hurting someone and printing false
statements 

A. Oh, I would say within about thirty minutes.
Q. Within about thirty minutes?
A. Uh huh.
Q. And who was it that said that?
A. The foreman, Johnson.
Q. Now the foreman, was he sitting at the head of the

table?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was he sitting?
A. He was sitting over on this side.
Q. Over on this side? Let's see, toward the window or

away from the window?
A. Towards the door.
Q. Towards the door. And where were you sitting?
A. I was sitting next to him, on the east side of him.
Q. Were you and he talking together when he made that

remark?
A. No, sir.
Q. Who did he make the remark to ?
A. Just the jury as a bunch.
Q. What did any of the other jurors then say or so?
A. Well, like Mr. Gooch asked me, there was one of them

[fol. 2094] made the statement the Associated Press had
plenty of money.

Q. That was right after Mr. Johnson said that the Asso-
ciated Press was always hurting someone with false stories
and then somebody in reply to that said the Associated
Press had plenty of money?

A. No, sir, it wasn't after that.
Q. Was it before that?
A. It was when they voted on malice and they started

voting on how much money.
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Q. At that time had a vote been taken on the amount of
money?

A. No, sir.
Q. Now when the vote was taken on the amount of money

did everybody speak up and say what they thought was the
proper amount of money?

A. Everyone but me.
Q. Everyone but you. You didn't express any view on

the amount of money?
A. Well I didn't agree on it.
Q. You mean in the discussion you didn't agree on the

amount 
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time that this discussion began did everyone

else agree on the $500,000?
A. On the first count, yes, sir.

[fol. 2095] Q. Now was it before or after that that this re-
mark was made about the Associated Press having plenty
of money?

A. It was after that.
Q. After that?
A. Uh huh.
Q. In other words it wasn't until after eleven jurors had

voted in favor of $500,000.00 as actual damages that some-
body said the Associated Press had plenty of money?

A. That's right, and award the full amount.
Q. Of course the full amount asked for for a million

dollars.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the eleven jurors had already decided not to

award the full amount but to award the figure they had ar-
rived at.

A. Well we hadn't got into the malice part yet.
Q. But I mean the $500,000.00.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now do you know of anybody that actually heard,

other than yourself, what Mr. Johnson said about the Asso-
ciated Press hurting someone, printing false statements ?
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A. I am sure that all the jurors did.
Q. Did anybody make a comment about it at the time?
A. I think not, sir.
Q. Nobody made any comment at all.
A. No, sir.
Q. The matter wasn't discussed any further?

[fol. 2096] A. No, sir.
Q. So that it was simply a comment made by Mr. Waverly

Johnson that was not picked up and didn't become a discus-
sion and wasn't talked about any further.

A. Not that particular one. The other one was discussed
quite a bit.

Q. Which one?
A. The one about the Press having quite a bit of money.

I stopped that because I told them it didn't make any dif-
ference how much money the Press had and in the first place
they didn't know how much they had, and I thought it was
out of order, and that's when said "Meriweather's right,
let's drop it".

Q. And you told them the jury should not consider that,
that it was outside the record and shouldn't be considered.
Is that right?

A. That's right.
Q. And then was it dropped?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all of that took place after eleven jurors had al-

ready voted for $500,000.00.
A. On the five hundred, yes, sir.
Q. Now when Mr. Waverly Johnson made the remark

about the Associated Press always hurting somebody did
anybody speak up then like you very properly did a little
later on to say, "Well we musn't consider that. That's not
to be considered"?
[fol. 2097] A. I didn't say a thing.

Q. Did anybody else speak up and say that?
A. Not that I recall.
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Q. In other words that was a remark that was made and
they just let it lay. Nobody did anything further about it
at all.

A. I don't think there was any further discussion on it,
no, sir.

Q. Do you remember who it was that mentioned some-
thing about the Georgia Football coach collecting?

A. No, I don't recall which one it was, which one of the
jurors.

Q. Do you remember at what stage of the game that
happened?

A. That happened when we were voting on the malice
part.

Q. When you were voting on the malice part?
A. Uh huh.
Q. Did you take these issues in order and work through

them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And so the malice part would be one of the very last

things you did wouldn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It wasn't until you got to the malice part that the

mention was ever made about the Georgia Football coach.
A. The best I recall I made some statement myself that a

libel suit was hardly ever awarded the full amount, and
that's when this come in. One of the jurors said "Well the
[fol. 2098] football coach was awarded the full amount".

Q. Well, of course, that had been a matter that was about
as well spread in the public press as the incident over in
Mississippi, wasn't it? I mean all of you knew about that
didn't you?

A. I suppose so, yes, sir.
Q. Was there any further comment or discussion about

it?
A. Not that I recall.
Q. That was just one of the things that anybody that

reads the papers knew something about and nobody paid
any attention to it then ?


